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OLD DOMINION UNIVERSITY 
Freshman Register
Norfolk, Virginia 
1976-1977
s
OLD DOMINION UNIVERSITY
To the Class of 1980
Welcome to Old Dominion University and to what we hope will prove to be one of the most exciting
As you quickly become an active member of our campus, we hope that this publication will be useful and 
informative in acquainting you with not only other members of your class, but with the university community
This is the first Freshman Register to be published on the ODU campus, and we appreciate your 
cooperation with the publisher over the summer. Knowing that many of you have worked on your high school 
yearbook staffs, we invite you to assist us in producing future student registers.
If you are interested in becoming involved with any of the various activities of the student government, 
including the student registers, please come by the Student Caucus Office located on the second floor of 
Webb Center or call 489-6639.
I join with the members of the Student Caucus in wishing you a successful year, and hope that you will 
enjoy your 1976-77 Freshman Register.
chapters of your life!
as a whole.
Sincerely,
Karen Scherberger
Student Body President
2

Nick DeRose, 1975 Danceathon chairman.
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1976-77 ACADEMIC CALENDAR 
FALL
Aug. 26-27 —Registration
Aug. 30 —Start of Classes
Sept. 6 —Labor Day Holiday
Sept. 13 —End of Late Registration
Oct. 19 —Midterm
Nov. 24-28 —Thanksgiving Recess as of 
10:00 p.m. 11/23
Dec. 10 —Classes end as of 6:00 p.m.
Dec. 13-20 —Examinations
REMARKS: Deadline dates for various applications to 
set by administrative action.
SPRING
Jan. 13-14 —Registration
Jan. 17 —Start of Classes
Jan. 28 —End of Late Registration and 
Adding Classes
Mar. 4 —Midterm
Mar. 4-13 —Spring Break as of 6:00 p.m.
Apr. 29 —Classes end as of 6:00 p.m.
May 2-9 —Examinations
May 15 —Final Convocation
May 20-Aug. 12 .—Summer Sessions
REMARKS: Deadline dates for various applications to be 
set by administrative action.
Summer schedule similar to present 
arrangement.
The Greek Week rope pull 
is a familiar attraction 
each Spring.
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1976-77 MONARCH 
BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
Dec. 1 not yet arranged home contest
Dec. 4 Delaware State at ODU
Dec. 6 away Austin Peay
Dec. 8 Roanoke at ODU
Dec. 11 away VMI
Dec. 18 Athletes in Action at ODU
Dec. 28-29 Kiwanis Old Dominion Classic
Jan. 6 away Georgia Southern
Jan. 8 away Georgia State
Jan. 12 away Western Carolina
Jan. 15 Rider at ODU
Jan. 17 Western Carolina at ODU
Jan. 19 away Maine
Jan. 22 Georgia Southern at ODU
Jan. 26 away East Carolina
Jan. 29 Marshall at ODU
Jan. 31 Austin Peay at ODU
Feb. 2 away St. Francis (Pa.)
Feb. 5 away William and Mary
Feb. 7 East Carolina at ODU
Feb. 9 Charleston Baptist at ODU
Feb. 12 away UVA
Feb. 19 away Roanoke
Feb. 23 William and Mary at ODU
Feb. 26 Madison at ODU
Feb. 28 away Stetson
1976-77 WOMEN’S
BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
Dec. 3 away Longwood
Dec. 7 Virginia at ODU
Dec. 11 Madison at ODU
Jan. 15 away N.C. State
Jan. 20 away VCU
Jan. 22 away North Carolina
Jan. 26 away Virginia
Jan. 28 away Virginia State
Jan. 29 away George Mason
Feb. 5 Radford at ODU
Feb. 7 East Carolina at ODU
Feb. 10-12 Virginia Invitational
Feb. 16 away at William and Mary
Feb. 19 Federal City at ODU
Feb. 23 Virginia State at ODU
March 3-5 State tournament at ODU
March 10-12 Regional tournament
1976-77 SOCCER SCHEDULE
Sept. 4 home Tidewater All Stars
Sept. 8 home Hampden Sydney
Sept. 11-12 away Loyola Invitational Tournament
Sept. 19 Alumni
Sept. 21 away Salisbury State
Sept. 24-25 Harbor Front Kiwanis 
Classic
Sept. 29 home Richmond
Oct. 2 home Baltimore
Oct. 5 away Christopher Newport
Oct. 7 away VMI
Oct. 16 away William and Mary
Oct. 20 home Virginia Wesleyan
Oct. 30 home Madison
Nov. 5 away Randolph-Macon
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1976-77 SWIMMING 
SCHEDULE MEN’S
Dec. 3 away Madison /William and Mary
Dec. 11 home George Washington University
Jan. 21 home Davidson
Jan. 26 home St. Mary’s/Hampton Institute
1976-77 SWIMMINGFeb. 5 away Towson State/University of Richmond
Feb. 12 away VCU
SCHEDULE WOMEN'S
1976 FIELD HOCKEY 
SCHEDULE
Sept. 18 Alumni at ODU
Sept. 29 Westhampton at ODU
Oct. 2 Umpiring tournament at ODU
Oct. 5 away Longwood
Oct. 8 away Bridgewater
Oct. 9 away Eastern Mennonite
Oct. 13 VCU at ODU
Oct. 15 away Cavalier Club
Oct. 19 William and Mary at ODU
Oct. 23 Mary Washington at ODU
Oct. 27 away East Carolina
Oct. 29 Hampton Club at a Hampton 
School
1976-77 WRESTLING SCHEDULE
Nov. 12-13 Monarch Open at ODU
Dec. 4 Indian Invitational at
William and Mary
Dec. 27-28 Wilkes (Pa.) Tourney
Jan. 15 Appalachian State at ODU
Jan. 22 away at William and Mary
Feb. 12 East Carolina at ODU
Feb. 19 away at Salisbury State
Dec. 8 away Mary Washington/Hollins
Dec. 11 home Madison
Jan. 8 away UVA
Jan. 26 home William and Mary
Jan. 29 away VPI
Feb. 7 away Westhampton
Feb. 12 away VCU
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GREGORY LYNNW OOD ABBOTT (Greg)
Churchland Portsmouth, V A
Accounting Baseball, Basketball, Fishing, Football, G olf
W INN RUTLEDGE ADAMS
McLean H.S. McLean, V A
Football, Skiing, Surfing, Tennis
WILLIAM JOHN AFFELDT, JR. (Billy)
Churchland H.S. Portsmouth, V A
Beet. Engr. Baseball, Basketball, Football, Swimming, Tennis
ROSALIE CAROLE ALBANO (Roe)
Vineland Sr. H.S. Vineland, NJ
Dental Hygiene Student Government, Travel, Camping, Horseback Riding, Skiing
DIANA LYNN ALBRIGHT (Diana)
Manor H.S. Portsmouth, V A
Data Processing Piano, Travel, Camping, Horseback Riding, Swimming
MARIANNE ALDRIDGE (Amy)
Cambridge Sr. Hij^i Cambridge, M D
Business Drama, Travel, Swimming, Tennis, W ater Skiing
RICHARD S. ALFANO (Richie)
East Meadow H.S. East Meadow, N Y
Accounting Music, Baseball, Scuba Diving, Swimming, Water Skiing
KENNETH LEE ALTBUSH (Kenny)
Thomas Jefferson Richmond, V A
General Studies Dancing, Film, Music, Photography, Basketball
MICHELE AMATO (Mick)
Irondequoit H.S. Irondequoit Rochester, N Y
Biology Dancing, Jazz, Travel, Camping, Water Skiing
KAREN LOUISE ANDERSON
Hampton H.S. Hampton, V A
K-7 Gymnastics, Skiing, Swimming, Water Skiing, Cheerleading
KAREN ELIZABETHS ANDRE (Rebels)
Douglas Southal Freeman Richmond, V A
Dental Hygiene Art, Dancing, Math, Basketball, Tennis
JAMES BENNETT ANDREWS (Jim)
Dan River Danville, V A
Science Guitar, Publications, Science, Student Government, W ater Skiing
SANDRA MARIE ANNUNZI (Sandy)
Fairfax, H # i  Fairfax, V A
Sociology Student Government, Tennis
JOSEPH LEONARD ARCHAMBEAULT (Joe)
Waynesboro H.S. • Waynesboro, V A
Engineering Math, Baseball, Camping, Hunting, Track
RONALD W O N G  ARK (Ronnie)
Indian River H i^ i Chesapeake, V A
Optometry Math, Surfing, Skateboarding, Drafting, Pool
NANCY ELLEN ARMA
Columbia H.S. „ Maplewood, NJ
Dental Hygiene Guitar, Horseback Riding, Swimming, Tennis, W ater Skiing
TERRY S C O n  ARMENTROUT
Linville, V A
Computer Sei. Baseball, Basketball, Football, Tennis, Ping Pong
KATHERINE KEARNEY ARMSTRONG (Kathy)
Kempsville H.S. Virginia Beach, V A
Education Dancing, Gymnastics, Skiing, Swimming, Tennis
SANDRA DARLENE ARTIS (Sandy)
Kelam  Virginia Beach, V A
Dental Hygiene Math, Travel, Horseback Riding, Swimming, Tennis
GINA ARLENE ASERCION
Bayside H.S. Virginia Beach, V A
Music Performance Jazz, M usk , Piano, Basketball, Hockey
CARY ELISE AUFENGER
Maury H.S.
Education
DONNA LYNN AUSTIN
Robert E. Lee H.S.
Dental Hygiene
DIANE AVALLONE
Dover H.S.
Dental Hygiene
HOLLY LYNNE AVEN
Dover H.S.
Dental Hygiene
Norfolk, V A
Photography, Travel, Swimming, Tennis
Springfield, V A  
Dancing, Swimming
Dover, DE
Art, Dancing, M usk , Swimming
Dover, DE
Golf, Swimming, Tennis, Reading, Bike Riding
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JANICE MARIE BAKER (Jan)
Oscar Smith H.S. Chesapeake, V A
Business Admin. Dancing, Drama, Photography, Swimming, Softball
JOHN CARRICK BANDELEAN
Oscar Smith Chesapeake, V A
Physical Ed. Music, Baseball, Golf, Swimming, Tennis
YVONNE LYNN BARLOW (Yvonne)
Isle of W ight Acad Smithfield, V A
Accounting Choir, Glee Club, Guitar, Music, Piano
RICHARD JAMES BARNETT
Douglas S. Freeman Richmond, V A
Business Art, Drama, Guitar, Music, Photography
DAVID PAUL BARONDESS
Bayside H.S. Virginia Beach, V A
Engineering Science, Baseball, Golf, Motorcycle Riding, Cars
TERESA MARY BARRETT
Hayfield Alexandria, V A
Dental Hygiene Dancing, Swimming, Water Skiing, Softball
JOANNE BARTH
Norfolc Catholic H.S. Norfolk, V A
Literature, Politics, Publications, Travel
SALLY ANN BEACH (Sally)
Bishop O 'Connell Falls Church, V A
Dental Hygiene Camping, Horseback Riding, Swimming, W ater Skiing, Sailing
SHARON EARLENE BIRGE (Sharon)
Kemps ville Virginia Beach, V A
Business or Music Choir, Music, Piano, Swimming, W ater Skiing
JAMES EDWARD BLACK, JR. (Jimmy)
Loudoun County High Aldie, V A
Science Campipg, Fishing, Hunting, Mountain Climbing, Scuba Diving
STEPHANIE RENÉ BLAINE (Stephanie)
Indian River H.S. Chesapeake, V A
Investigative Journalism Astrology, Poetry, Politics, Publications, Surfing
MARGARET ANNETTE BLAKE (Margy)
Groveton H.S. Alexandria, V A
Business Student Government, Travel, Horseback Riding, Tennis, W ater Skiing
GERALD ROBERT BEST (Jerry)
Bayside H.S. Virginia Beach, V A
Political Sci. Politics, Scuba Diving, Swimming, Track
JEFFERY ALLEN BEST (Jeff)
Herndon Fairfax, V A
Music, Basketball, Hockey, Tennis, Weightlifting
MARY CLAIR BIALKOWSKI
Saint Gertrudes Richmond, V A
Dental Hygiene Drama, Travel, Skiing, Swimming, Tennis
BRUCE R. BIDDLE
Kempsville H.S. Ypsilonti, M l
Marine Biology Baseball, Football, Scuba Diving, Soccer, Wrestling
CHARLES ANDREW BLANK (Charlie)
•Robinson Secondary School Fairfax, V A
Accounting Dancing, Music, Travel, Basketball, Tennis
TRACIE A. BLOUNT
John Randolph Tucker Richmond, V A
Business Math, Horseback Riding, Skiing, Water Skiing, Volleyball
WILLIAM EVERETT BLOUNT (Bill)
Western Branch H.S. Chesapeake, V A
General Studies Dancing, Music, Football, Water Skiing, Karate
DEBORAH LYNN BLYTHE (Debbie)
Conestoga Sr. High Berwyn, PA
Dental Hygiene Languages, Travel, Skiing, Soccer
LARRY G. BELL
OaktonHigh
Business
Fairfax, V A
JANE MARIE BENDZUNAS
Western Branch Chesapeake, V A
Computer Sci. Dancing, Basketball, Fishing, Swimming
JON ROBERT BERG
Mount Vernon 
Marine Biology
Alexandria, V A  
Literature, Camping, Tennis, Sailing
PATRICK KEVIN BERRY (Pat)
Archbishop Neale H.S.
Business Admin.
Virginia Beach, V A  
Math, Travel, Tennis
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JEANNINE LOIS BODENMANN
Middletown Township Uncroft, NJ
Pre-PlwniKKy Swimming, Tennis
MELINDA JANE BOGGS (Mindy)
George Marshall High Falls Church, V A
Education Politics, Tennis, W ater Skiing
BRIAN THOMAS BONGARD
Panippany Hills H.S. M t  Tabor, NJ
Science Guitar, Travel, Scuba Diving, Swimming, W ater Skiing
CHARLES JOHN BORILL, JR. (Charlie)
Woodrow Wilson H.S. Portsmouth, V A
Engineering Dancing, Camping, Golf, Skiing, Swimming
KATHERINE ANNE BORKOWSKI (Kathy)
Granby H.S. Norfolk, V A
Physical Therapy Baseball, Skiing, Surfing, Swimming, Water Skiing
STEPHEN ANDREW BOUTALIS (Steve)
Booker T. Washington Norfolk, V A
History Languages, Literature, Music, Fishing, Football
CLARENCE BERNIE BOWDEN (Ben)
Chincoteogue High Chincoteogue, V A
Civil Engr. Tech. Football, Horseback Riding, Hunting, Skiing, Tennis
ANNE KATHRYN BOWEN
Snow Hill H.S. Snow Hill, M D
Business Ed. Basketball, Swimming, Water Skiing, Softball
Norfolk, V A  
Basketball, Football, Tennis
BETSY ANN BOWEN
Booker T. Washington 
Computer Sci.
ROBERT DAVID BOWERS (Bob)
Kecotightan Hampton, V A
Engineering Science, Camping, Fishing, Hunting, Hot Rods
CATHY JANE BOYD (Cathy)
Indian River High Chesapeake, V A
Accounting Drama, Music, Publications, Student Government, Camping
DAVID FRASER BOYD
Alexandria, V A
Undecided Camping, Fishing, Football, Horseback Riding, Swimming
THOMAS GRAYSON BOZARD (Tommy)
First Colonial Virginia Beach, V A
Forestry Science, Camping, Fishing, Hunting, Wrestling
MARY LYNN BOZZA (Mary Lynn)
Princess Anne H.S. Virginia Beach, V A
Liberal Arts Choir, Dancing, Drama, G lee Club, Languages
JOE EDWARD BRADBERRY
Lake Taylor Sr. High Norfolk, V A
Biology Art, Poetry, Science, Football
ALPHONZO DUANE BRADLEY (Duane)
Fredenck Military Acad Washington, DC
Chemistry M usk , Photography, Travel, Basketball, Tennis
CHARLES FRANKLIN BRADSHAW, JR. (Chuck)
York H.S. Yorktown, V A
Biology Art, Student Government, Football, Golf, Tennis
PATRICIA LYNN BRAUN (Patty)
Lake Taylor Senior Norfolk, V A
Undecided Art, Math, Gymnastics, Swimming, W ater Skiing
ARDEL FRANCINE BRAXTON
Matoaga H.S. Ettrick, V A
Secondary Ed. Travel, Basketball, Football, Gymnastics, Tennis
DAVID GEORGE BREEN
N  utley H.S. Nuttey, NJ
Biology Science, Baseball, Basketball, Hockey, Scuba Diving
WILLIAM DEAN BRIGGS (Bill)
Lackey H.S. White Plains, M D
Engineering Drama, Jazz, M usk , Golf, Tennis
G IN O  THOMAS BRINDISI (Fats)
Fork Union Military Acad Saranac Lake, N Y
Oceanography Science, Football, Hockey, Lacrosse, Soccer
JEROME CHARLES BRINKER, JR. (J.C.)
Norview High Norfolk, V A
Engineering Dancing, Math, Travel, Basketball, Tennis
ALISIA LYNN BROOKS (Lisa)
Churchland H.S. Portsmouth, V A
Dancing, M u sk , Horseback Riding
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ANDREA MICHELLE BROWN
Petersburg H.S. Petersburg, V A
Nursing Literature, M usk, Travel, Horseback Riding, Tennis
GREGORY CAMPBELL BROWN (Greg)
John F. Kennedy H.S. Suffolk, V A
Undecided Languages, Literature, Travel, Camping, Swimming
KENT M. BROWN (Doc)
Hemdon Reston, V A
Unknown Photography, Baseball,. Basketball, Tennis, Radio
MILTON EDWARD BROWN
Robert E. Lee H.S Staunton, V A
Choir, Drama, Music, Student Government, Swimming
GRETCHEN KATHRYN BUCHHOLTZ
London Central H.S. Landstuhl, Germany
Physical Therapist Glee Club, Travel, Mountain Climbing, Swimming, Track
MICHAEL FULLER BUNTING (Mike)
John F. Kennedy Richmond, V A
Political Sei. Debating, Politics, Student Government, Baseball, Tennis
NANCY DIANE BUNTING (Nancy)
Crodock High Portsmouth, V A
Math Math, Swimming
CLYDE DENNIS BURFORD
Forest Glen H.S. Suffolk, V A
Business Math, Baseball, Basketball, Foolball, G o lf
PATTI ANNE BROWN (Patti)
First Colonial High Virginia Beach, V A
Special Ed. Dancing, Baseball, Skiing, Swimming
ROBERT JOSEPH BROWN, JR. (Robby)
Franklin H.S. Franklin, V A
English Publkations, Student Government, Baseball, Basketball, Football
SUSAN CAY BRUNER
Armadale N. Springfield, V A
Dental Hygiene Travel, Football, Gymnastics, Sewing, People
THOMAS EDISON BUCHANAN, JR. (Tom)
Afcemarle High Charlottesville, V A
Engineering Baseball, Camping, Fishing, Hockey, Hunting
LINDA CAROL BURKE (Linna)
Loudoun County High Leesburg, V A
H & P.E. Publkations, Gymnastks, Soccer, Swimming, Tennis
SANDRA RENEE BURKE
Middlesex Wake, V A
Business Basketball, Tennis, Track, W om en's Programs
KAREN ANNE BURNS (Babydoll)
Marymount Richmond, V A
Pre-Med. & Psychology Dancing, Music, Travel, Skiing, Surfing
AMANDA JAYNE BUTLER (Mandi)
I.C. Norcom H.S. Portsmouth, V A
Interdisciplinary Studies Dane., Photo., Public., Swim., Comm.
NANCY CAROL BUTLER
Princess Anne H.S. Virginia Beach, V A
Business Travel, Baseball, Horseback Riding, Skiing, W ater Skiing
ANNETTE ELLEN BYER
Alleghany County H.S. Covington, V A
Communicative Disorder Choir, Sculpture, Orchestra, Plant Care, Painting
KIM DENISE BYERS
I.C. Norcom Portsmouth, V A
Early Childhood Ed. Camping, Horseback Riding, Biking, Animals
KIMBERLY JO CAFFEE (Kim)
Eastern Acad Norfolk, V A
Business G lee Club, Basketball, Swimming, Sewing
HERBERT GILLIAM CAHILL (Gill)
G eorg* Washington Danville, V A
Psychology Drama, Photo., Travel, Camping, Scuba Div.
CHERYL ANN CARAWAY (Alice)
First Colonial High Virginia Beach, V A
Business Admin. Astrology, Film, Music, Baseball, W om en's Prog.
STEPHANIE LYNNE CARLTON (Steph)
Huguenot Acad Richmond, V A
Denial Hygiene Literature, Travel, Skiing, Tennis, W ater Skiing
ALLAN RUSSELL CARPENTER (Al)
Sanford Springvale, M E
Business Music, Photography, Travel, Camping, Sailing
JUDITH LYNN CARROLL (Judi)
Western Brooch High Chesapeake, V A
Education Art, Publications, Camping, Golf, Tennis
GARY WAYNE CARTER
Eastern Acad Norfolk, V A
Business Admin. Baseball, Basketball, Fishing, Surfing, Tennis
KAREN ANN CARTER
Hayfield Secondary Alexandria, V A
Business Travel, Gymnastics, Soccer, Swim., W om en's Programs
GLEN LOYD CARTWRIGHT (Pete)
Oscar Frommel Smith High Chesapeake, V A
Engineering Drama, Public.-Yearbook, Basketball, Hockey, Softball
WILLIAM HYTHE CARTWRIGHT III
Great Bridge H.S. Chesapeake, V A
Engineering Baseball, Basketball, Golf, Hunting
MARY LOU CASCINO (Mary)
Maury Norfolk, V A
Business Dancing, Languages, Photo., Football, Tennis
RUDOLPH FRANKLIN CASHWELL (Rudy)
Indian River H.S. Chesapeake, V A
General Studies Camping, Hunting, Carving, Outdoors
EDGAR LEROY CASON III (Lee)
Frank W . Cox Virginia Beach, V A
Biology Guitar, Science, Camping, Fishing, Nutrition
CATHERINE MARIE CEBULA (Casey)
Gar-Field Sr. High Woodbridge, V A
Dental Hygiene Dancing, Camping, Skiing, Water Skiing, Beaching
ROBIN MARY CHASE
Craftsbury Acad Craftsbury, VT
Marine Bio. Travel, Soccer, Swimming, Tennis, Softball
MILES ALAN CHERKASKY
Western Branch High Chesapeake, V A
Accounting Music, Photography, Travel, Swimming, Tennis
ALLEN PALMER CHERRY (Bo)
Alliance Christian Chesapeake, V A
History Baseball, Camping, Fishing, Football, Hunting
DAVID GLENN CHITWOOD (Dave)
Woodbridge Sr. H.S. Woodbridge, V A
Gen. Studies Camping, Hunting, Motorcycle, Shooting, No.-So. Skirmish Assn.
YONG M O  CHONG
Groveton H.S. Seoul, Korea
Beet. Engr. Math, Photography, Science, Mountain Climbing, Soccer
WILLIAM H. CHRISTIAN II (Junnie)
John Marshall Richmond, V A
Psychology Jazz, Basketball, Football, Soccer, Track
CHRISTOPHER BRIAN CHRISTMAN (Chris)
Valley Stream Central Valley Stream, N  Y
Business & Military Sci. Debating, Football, Hunting, Rugby, Riflery
JOY SHARON CIMBURKE
Matoaca Petersburg, V A
Pol. Sd. Politics, Basketball, Tennis, Water Skiing, Softball
JAMI HUDSON CIUCCI
Lee-Davis Mechanicsville, V A
Dental Hygiene Dancing, $|udent Government, Gym., Rugby, Track
GLENN ALAN CLARK
Henrico High Richmond, V A
Physics Photography, Science, Baseball, Basketball, Camping
DAVID PEARCE CLARKE
Meadowbrook Richmond, V A
Engineering Basketball, Hunting, Tennis
3  Bailey Ter. Middletown, Rl 
Camping, Football, Skiing, Spelunking, Track
MICHAEL F. CLARKE
Middletown H.S.
Civil Engr.
BRENDA CLAUSEN
Poquoson H.S. Poquoson, V A
Special Ed. Drama, Glee Club, Student Government, Travel, Horseback Riding
JOHN ROBERTS CLEVELAND
Trinity-Pawling School Scarsdale, N Y
Art, Photography, Mountain Climbing, Swimming, Tennis
LINDA RUTH COBB (Barbie)
Woodrow W lson  H.S. Portsmouth, V A
Communications Dane., Film, Music, Swim., Tennis
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MEGAN LEE COCHRAN
Blacksburg High School Blacksburg, V A
Dental Assisting Drama, Literature, Music, Piano, Swimming
ROBERT DAVID COFFIN (Rob)
Brookline High Brookline, M A
Marine Biology Music, Science, Camping, Fishing, Tennis
TRISTRAM PATRICK COFFIN (Triis)
First Colonial High Virginia Booth, V A
Tfavel, Football, Soccer, .Sorting
ALLEN S C O n  COHEN (Coe)
Albemarle High School Charlottesville, V A
Choir, Jazz, Music, Football, Scuba Diving
KAREN MARIE COLONNA (Karen)
First Colonial Virginia Beach, V A
Dist. Ed. Art, Dancing, Publications, Stud. Govt., Horseback Riding
SHEILA KAY COLVIN
Lee-Davis Mechanksville, V A
Marine Biology Art, Piano, Travel, Skiing, Tennis
SHEREDIA DEBORRA CONAW AY
Sussex Central Sr. High Millsboro, DE
Speech Pathology Choir, Stud. Govt., Bowling
SUSAN CAROL CONSIDINE (Sue)
Loch Raven Sr. High Townson, M D
Nursing Basketball, Lacrosse, Soccer, Swimming, Tennis
Richmond, V A  
Student Government, W om en's Programs
ALLISON CONSTANT
John Randolph Tucker 
Special Ed.
FRANCIS STUART CO O G A N  (Stu)
Nutley.High School Nutley, NJ
Pol. Sd. Politics, Publications, Stud. Govt., Basketball, Water Skiing
DAVID RODNEY COOK
Langley High School McLean, V A
Business Baseball, Golf, Swimming, Tennis, W ater Skiing
KEVIN LANGDON COOK
.Magruder High School Rockville# M D
Engineering M usk , Basketball, Hunting, Sailing, Hiking
BRIAN DAVID COOPER (Coop)
Tottenville H.S. Staten Island, N Y
Engineering Fishing, Golf, Mtn. Clmbg., Skiing, Tennis
CHARLENE ANNE COPLAND
George C. Marshall Falls Church, V A
Accounting Choir, Math, Volleyball, Candle Making
KIMBERLY MICHELE COULSTING (Kim)
First Colonial High School Virginia Beach, V A
Phy. Therapy Stu. Gov., Gymnastics, Skiing, Swimming, Tennis
ROBERT DALE COWHERD (Bob)
Western Branch High Chesapeake, V A
Pre-Medical Science, Travel, Horseback Riding, Mtn. Clmbg., Skiing
JOHN JOSEPH COX, JR.
Barry-Robinson High School Norfolk, V A
Business Adm. Fishing, Hunting, Swimming, Firearms, Sheet Shooting
ANDREW THOMAS CRAVEN (Andy)
Bayside High School Virginia Beach, V A
Accounting Chess, Travel, Swimming, Bowling, Bicycling
DENNIS JAMES CREECH (Nook)
Frank W . Cox Halifax, Nova Scotia, Canada
Business Travel, Fishing, Soccer, Swimming, Water Skiing
KATHLEEN ABBOTT CREECH (Kathy)
Shenandoah Valley Academy Chesapeake, V A
Business Guitar, Photography, Gymnastics, Swimming
ERYN MARGUERITE CREEDON
James W . Robinson Secondary Fairfax, V A
Baseball, Basketball, Football, Swimming, Diving
JAMES EDWARD CRISTE (Jim)
Kecoughtan Hampton, V A
General Studies Baseball, Basketball, Swimming, Christianity
JOHN DAVID CRUMPLER (David)
Bethel High School Hampton, V A
Undecided Sciences
MARIE CULPEPPER
Norfolk Catholic High School 
Biology
Art, Guitar, Basketball, Golf, Body Surfing
Norfolk, V A
Science, Travel, Horseback Riding, Swimming
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JOSEPH GERARD CURTIN (Joe)
Kecoughtan High Hampton, V A
Golf, Swimming, W ater Skiing, Sports, Weightlifting
HELEN JOHN DAKIS
Bethel High School Hampton, V A
Foreign Lang. Dancing, Languages, Stud. Govt., Travel, Tennis
WILLIAM LAWRENCE DANIELS, JR. (Larry)
Henrico High School Richmond, V A
Bee. Eng. Chess, Travel, Camping, Mtn. Clmbg., Rescue W ork
RUSSELL DWAYNE DANLEY (Russell)
Princess Anne High School 
Civil Engineering
Virginia Beach, V A  
Math, Basketball, Hunting, Surfing, Tennis
GEORGE CALVIN DARBY (Silk)
G ranby H igh Columbia, S C
Jazz, Math, Publications, Stud. Govt., Basketball
MARK GLENN DAVENPORT
Hampton High School Hampton, V A
Bus. Adm. Chess, Track, W restling
RICHARD EARLE DAV IDSON (Rick)
York High School W illiamsburg, V A
Business Art, Travel, Camping, Mountain Climbing, Tennis
DEBORAH LOU DAVIS (Debbie)
Denbigh High Lee Hall, Newport New s, V A
Dental Hygiene Literature, Science, Stud. Govt., Hockey, W restling
FRANK WARE DAVIS
Kecoughtan High School Hampton, V A
Marine Biology Science, Camping, Fishing, Hockey, Track
ANNIE MARIE DAW KINS
Manor High Portsmouth, V A
Criminal Justice Chess, Guitar, Music, Photography, Piano
JULIE A N N  DEANE
Hayfield Secondary A lexandria, V A
Nursing Dancing, Film, Swimming, Tennis, Cooking
JEFFREY KYLE DEIBLER (Jeff)
Princess Anne H.S. Virginia Beach, V A
Medicine Math, Science, Baseball, Football, Tennis
HENRY DelTORO, JR. (Bull)
Norfolk Catholic High Norfolk, V A
Journalism Film, Publications, Football, W restling, Citizen 's Band Radio
EDWARD WESLEY DICKERSON
W all Township High School W all Twp., N J
Biology Science, Travel
HOWARD JOHN DIDIER, JR. (Skip)
Kellam Virginia Beach, V A
Computer Science Math, Basketball, Gymnastics, Soccer, Tennis
CHRISTEN EL W O O D  DILWORTH (Chris)
White O aks Senior H igh Jacksonville, N C
Biology Drama, Photography, Science, Camping, Football
MARY CATHERINE CU N N IN G H AM
Kempsville V irginia Beach, V A
Business Math, Travel, Baseball, Football, Swimming
PAMELA CUPPETT (Pam)
Frank W . C ox  High Virginia Beach, V A
Music Choir, M u sk ,  Piano, Poetry, Swimming
MARIE GRACE CURCIO
Northern Valley Regional Haworth, N J
Business Travel, Camping, Football, Horseback Riding, Swimming
DEBRA REA CURRIE (Debbie)
M anor High School Portsmouth, V A
Education Football, Horseback Riding, Tennis, History
SHARON DENISE D O D SO N
John Marshall H igh School Richmond, V A
Optometry Music, Travel, Swimming, Tennis, Bowling
CHERYL J. DOMATO
Great Neck South S.H.S. Great Neck, N Y
Medical Tech. Horseback Riding, Skiing, Tennis, W ater Skiing
AN N A  MARIE DONLEY (Anna)
Norview Norfolk, V A
Elementary Ed. Publications, Stud. Govt., Swimming, Tennis
TEANA KAY DOUGHTIE
O scar F. Smith Chesapeake, V A
Pre-Medical Dancing, Stud. Govt., Horseback Riding, Swimming, Track
PATRICIA LYNN DOW DY (Patty)
Kempsville High School Virginia Beach, V A
Undecided Stud. Govt., Swimming, Tennis, W ater Skiing, H.S. Cheerleader
WILLIAM ROBERT DOW LING (Bill)
Langley McLean, V A
Business Travel, Basketball, Camping, Football, G o lf
MILLS HENRY DOYLE III (Hank)
Nottoway Sr. High Blackstone, V A
Pre-Pharmacy Science, Fishing, Horseback Riding, Hunting, W ater Skiing
DWAYNE ALLAN DRESSLER
Mt. Vernon High School Alexandria, V A
Marine Biology Chess, Jazz, Music, Baseball, Tennis
MATTHEW JOSEPH DRUDY (Matt)
Covington High School Covington, V A
Basketball, Football, Golf, Swimming, W ater Skiing
MARIANNE ANNICK DUBRESSON
Frank W . C ox High School Virginia Beach, V A
Oceanography Science, Scuba Diving, Swimming, Tennis, W ater Skiing
PETRA DUGAN
Thomas A . Edison Alexandria, V A
Poetry, Travel, Camping, Horseback Riding, Swimming
RHONDA FLORENCE DUMAN (Rhonda)
Cradock High School Portsmouth, V A
Special Ed. Dancing, Basketball, Horseback Riding, Tennis, W ater Skiing
RICHARD THOMAS DUNNIGAN (Ricky)
Gardfield W oodbridge, V A
Marine Biology Camping, Hockey, Mtn. Clmbg., Scuba Diving, Tennis
PRESTON LANE DURRER
Patrick Henry Ashland, V A
Biology (Marine) Math, Music, Science, Scuba Diving, Star Trek
CAROLE LYNN DWYER (Carole)
T.C. W iliam s High School Alexandria, V A
Unknown Dancing, Photography, Skiing, Swimming, Beach
MARY BERNADETTE DYKES (Mary)
Richmond, V A
Film, Travel, Camping, Mountain Climbing, Skiing
Marymont 
Bus. Adm.
RHONDA FAYE EARLY (Ronnie)
Eastern Academy Norfolk, V A
Zoology Ballet, Choir, Dancing, Camping, Gymnastics
STEPHEN JAMES EICHENBRENNER (Steve)
Hampton High School Hampton, V A
Political Science Potties, Stud. Govt., Basketball, Surfing, W ater Skiing
NANCY LEIGH ELLERTON (Nance)
Lake Taylor Norfolk, V A
Dental Hygiene Dancing, Drama, Poetry, Pop Art, Camping
JUSTIN BRUCE ENGLISH (J)
Charlottesville High Charlottesville, V A
Business Film, Music, Politics, Baseball, Basketball
RAYMOND LAMAR ENGLISH
Great Bridge High Chesapeake, V A
Accounting Dancing, M u sk , Basketball, Tennis, Motorcycle
LEISA GAYLE ENSLE
Eastern Academy Norfolk, V A
Physical Ed. Dancing, Baseball, Basketball, Swimming, Tennis
SUSAN ESSMAN (Sue)
Lake Braddodc Secondary Armandale, V A
Special Ed. Music, Travel, Camping, Horseback Riding, Mtn. Clmbg.
DONNA ROSE: EUBANK
Douglas Southall Freeman Richmond, V A
Undecided Skiing, Swimming, Tennis
BRIAN KEITH EUDAILEY
Douglas Southall Freeman Richmond, V A
Art, Fishing, Football, Hunting, Wrestling
DAWN MARIE EURE
Frank W . Cox Virginia Beach, V A
Pte-Med. Choir, Guitar, Poetry, Science, Swimming
ELIZABETH LOUISE EVANS (Beth)
Western Branch Norfolk, V A
library Science Choir, M u sk ,  Travel, Swimming, Tennis
HERBERT ALAN EVANS (Alan)
Oscar F. Smith Chesapeake, V A
Business Mgmt. Drama, Music, Surfing
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THOMAS CARTER EVANS (Tommy)
John F. Kennedy High Suffolk, V A
Political Science Guitar, Politics, Basketball, Swimming, Track
KATHLEEN MARIE EWAYS (Kathy)
Albemarle Charlottesville, V A
Business Art, Drama, Poetry, Travel
ERICA LEE EYER (Rikki)
Kempsville Virginia Beach, V A
General Studies Ballet, Drama, Languages, Politics, Stud. Govt.
TIMOTHY S C O n  EYLER (Tim)
Fairfax High School Fairfax, V A
Biology Camping, Scuba Diving, Skiing, Tennis, W ater Skiing
GARY DAVID FALCEY (Gary)
Ewing High School Trenton, N J
General Studies Dancing, Science, Baseball, Football, Skiing
MICHAEL WAYNE FALKENHAGEN (Mike)
Loudoun County High Leesburg, V A
Biology Astrology, Science, Scuba Diving, Soccer, Spelunking
BRUCE WILLIAM FALL (Atoms)
Annandale High School Annandale, V A
Business Guitar, Music, Football, W restling
SUSAN ELIZABETH FARMER (Sue)
Middletown Hig0i Fairfax, V A
Child Development Dancing, Camping, Soccer, Track, Baton Twirling
LYNNE ANNE FARNHAM (Lynne)
Indian River High School Chesapeake, V A
Computer Science Choir, Math, Reading
MARY ANN FARRELL
Lake Taylor Senior H.S. Norfolk, V A
Bus. Mgmt. Dancing, Publications, Travel, Camping, Horseback Riding
PATRICIA ANN FARRELL (Patti)
Abemarle High School Charlottesville, V A
Education Dancing, Music, Sports
TERRY LEE FARRELL (Terry)
Arlington, V A
Nursing Piano, Horseback Riding, Mtn. Clmbg., Swimming, Track
ANDREA PAULETTE FARRINGTON
Bayside High Virginia Beach, V A '
Dental Hygiene Photography, Travel, Swimming, W ater Skiing, Bowling
ANGELO KARL FASCIOCCO
First Colonial Virginia Beach, V A
Bus. Adm. Baseball, Golf, Soccer, Swimming, Tennis
MELINDA ANN  FAVINGER (Fdv)
SS. Peter and Paul Easton, M D
Dental Hygiene Travel, Field Hockey, Horseback Riding, Swimming, Tennis
JANET ARLENE FEKETE
Granby High Norfolk, V A
Psychology Art, Languages, Music, Travel, Skiing
KAREN LYNN FILBERT
Princess Anne High Virginia Beach, V A
Radiology Science, Gymnastics, Horseback Riding, Swimming, Tennis
KATHY ANN  FILLMORE (Kathy)
PaceRi Fort Benning, G A
Education Camping, Skiing, Swimming, W ater Skiing, Softball
DAVID SIDNEY FISCHLER (Dave)
Parsippany High School Randolph, NJ
Political Science Chess, Debating, Politics, Publications, Stud. Govt.
PHILIP TODD FISHER (Michalob)
Fairfax High Fairfax, V A
Political Science Politics, Stud. Govt., Basketball, Football, Skiing
MICHAEL EDWARD FITZPATRICK (Fitz)
First Colonial High Virginia Beach, V A
Psychology Drama, Camping, Mtn. Clmbg., Soccer, Tennis
MARK FLINT
Dayton, O H
Oceanography or Marine Bio. Science, All Sports, Motorcycles, Mechanics
MARY NELL FLORA (Mary-Nell)
Great Bridge High School Moyock, N C
Medical Tech. Art, Literature, Music, Skiing, W ater Skiing
ROBERT FRANKLIN FLORA (Bob)
' J.R. Tucker Richmond, V A
Engineering Math, Baseball, Basketball, Fishing, Hunting
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LAUREN JAMES FLOYD
Western Branch Chesapeake, V A
Pre-Med. Science, Golf, Gymnastics, Tennis, W ater Skiing
MARY CATHERINA FLOYD
Moorestown Senior High School Moorestown, N J
Biotogy Gymnastics, Horseback Riding, Swimming, Tennis, Diving
DOROTHY MARIE FOLEY (Dot)
New Kent High School Providence Forge, V A
Phys. Ed. Basketball, Skiing, Swimming, Tennis, W ater Skiing
KENT REGAN FOLSOM
Waynesboro H.S. W aynesboro, V A
Geology Drama, Jazz, Music, Camping, Backpacking
SARAH JOSEPHINE FOLTZ (Sarah)
Western Branch High Chesapeake, V A
Skiing, Swimming, W ater Skiing
SEAN CHARLES FORBUSH
Frist Colonal Virginia Beach, V A
Math, Golf, Surfing
LEONARD WARREN FORD (Warren)
Falls Church High Falls Church, V A
Law— M ass Comm. Drama, Languages, Basketball, Skiing, Radio-TV
LILI CHRISTINE FORREST (Chris)
Kempsville High Virginia Beach, V A
Undecided Art, Camping, Gymnastics, Swimming, W ater Skiing
LISA ANNE FOSTER
Bethel High School Hampton, V A
hhxsmg Art, Jazz, Camping, W om en 's Programs, Sewing
DAVID LEE FOXWELL
Granfcy  High Norfolk, V A
Busmess/Accounting Politics, Baseball, Basketball, Football, G o lf
KAREN ELAINE FOXWELL (Kitty Kay)
Washington & Lee Montross, V A
Psychology Dancing, Poetry, Swimming, W ater Skiing, Belly Dancing
REBECCA BERKEY FRANCIS (Becky)
W.T. W oodson Annandale, V A
Business Ballet, Dancing, Math, Swimming, Tennis
GLENW OOD W ILSON FRANKLIN, JR. (Woody) .
W oodrow Wilson High School Portsmouth, V A
Undecided Baseball, Fishing, Horseback Riding, Scuba Diving, Surfing
SANDRA JOYCE FRANKLIN (Sandy)
Manasquan High School Manasquan, NJ
Dental Hygiene Dancing, Gymnastics, Tennis, Spec. Sports, Handicrafts
RICHARD DODGE FRASER (Rick)
Herndon High Vienna, V A
ArchHecttre Chess, Hunting, Soccer, Wrestling, Architecture
WILLIAM REMSEN FRENCH (Bill)
Bowling Green S.H. Bowling Green, V A
Undecided Music, Piano, Publications, Football, Hockey
CHERYL ANN FULCHER (Cheryl)
AfceMarle High School Crozet, V A
Psychology Gymnastics, Swimming, Tennis, TwiHing
EDWARD LEE FULLER (Eddie)
Recough ton Hampton, V A
Mechanical Eng. Music, Football, Scuba Diving, Skiing
BRIAN DONALD FURROW
Norfdk Christian H.S. Norfolk, V A
Business Guitar, Music, Politics, Baseball
PATRICK MATTHEW GALLAGHER
Lake Braddock Secondary School Fairfax, V A
Political Science Camping, Horseback Riding, Hunting
CINDY ANN  GALOW NIA
Groveton Alexandria, V A
Dancing, M u sk , Photography, Horseback Riding, Swimming
GERTRUCE ELAINE GATZEK (Trudy)
W aynesboro High School W aynesboro, V A
Biology Choir, Music, Piano, Science
WAYNE ANTONIO  GEE (Gee-Whiz)
Petersburg High School Petersburg, V A
Physical Education Dancing, Jazz, Basketball, Fishing, Track
TIMOTHY GELLES (Tim)
McLean Falls Church, V A
Don 'fKnow  Baseball, Basketball, Football, Skiing, Surfing
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MARY VIRGINIA GEMMELLI
Academy of Saint Joseph Lake Grove, N Y
History & Social Science Dancing, Politics, Student Government
MARK TODD GENTZLINGER
Waynesboro H.S. Waynesboro, V A
Guitar, Camping, Golf, Spelunking, Tennis
JAMES LEE GIBBS (Jimmy)
Deep Creek H.S. Chesapeake, V A
Veterinary Medicine Fishing, Hockey, Swimming, Tennis, Water Skiing
BARBARA LYNNE GIBSON (Lynne)
Indian River High Chesapeake, V A
History Art, Music, Photography, Pop Art, Swimming
SANDRA JEAN GILLIS (Sandy)
York | Williamsburg, V A
Anthropology Art, Photography, Piano, Mountain Climbing, Skiing
WILLIAM KARL GIPSON (Bill)
George C. Marshall Vienna, V A
Biology Science, Baseball, Scuba Diving, Swimming, Tennis
RICHARD GLASS
Cox Virginia Beach, V A
Marine Bio. Science, Skiing, Spelunking, Surfing, W ater Skiing
DAVID RANDALL GOLAY
Southeast Pole Altoona, IA
Political Science Politics, Surfing, Swimming, Wrestling
BARRY JOSEPH GOMEZ (Barry)
Princess Anne H.S. Virginia Beach, V A
Music Qioir, Music, Piano, Horseback Riding, Horticulture
BRETT DUDLEY GOODELL
Walsingham Academy Alexandria, V A
Engineering Astrology, Film, Science, Travel, Tennis
PERRY EDWARD GORDON (Kung-Fu)
John Marshall-Justices Richmond, V A
Engineering M usk , Gymnastics, Swimming, Martial Arts, Archery
MARIE THERESE GRADEL
James Madison H.S. Virginia Beach, V A
Medical Tech. Photography, Science, Swimming, Tennis
GREGORY ALLEN GRANT (Greg)
W.T. Woodson Fairfax, V A
S T  Spelunking, Lighting Crew, Electronics
APRIL DENISE GRAY
Great Bridge High Chesapeake, V A
Art, Choir, Music, Piano, Travel
DELORES ANN GRAY (Dee)
Kecoughtan High Newport News, V A
Spedai Education Art, Choir, Dancing, Travel, Tennis
JEAN ELIZABETH GRAY (Jeani)
Langley H.S. Great Falls, V A
Lfc. Arts Photography, Poetry, Travel, Skiing, Swimming
JUDY ELAINE GRAY
Bays ¡de H.S. Virginia Beach, V A
Physical Education BaNet, Dancing, ñaño. Gymnastics, Swimming
KAREN ELIZABETH GRAY
Western Branch Chesapeake, V A
Dental Hygiene Travel, Gymnastics, Horseback Riding, Mountain Climbing, Soccer
JOHN OLIVER GREEN, JR. (Johnny)
Warwick Newport News, V A
M usk  Jazz, Music, Baseball, Basketball, Football
THOMAS AKERS GRIFFIN (Tom)
Pembroke Hampton, V A
Animal Science Politics, Student Government, Camping, Fishing, Football
TERESA ANN GRIFFITH
Culpeper County H.S. Culpeper, V A
Undecided Dancing, Travel, Camping, Horseback Riding, Tennis
DOUGLAS CROSS GRIGGS (Doug)
John F. Kennedy Suffolk, V A
Music Literature, Music, Piano, Poetry, Publications
STEPHEN ERIC GRILL (Steve)
Mount Hebron H.S. Ellicott City, M D
Bee. Engr. Tech. Jazz, M usk , Travel, Tennis, W oter Skiing
MEREDITH KAYE GRIPMAN
Madeira School McLean, V A
Criminal Justice Music, Photography, Horseback Riding, Criminal Justice
TIMOTHY PENN GROGAN (Tim)
York High 
Communications
Yorktown, V A  
Politics, Travel, Basketball, Hockey, Announcing-DJ
DWIGHT LEWIS GROVER (Butch)
Nido de Aguilas Fairfax, V A
Psychology Choir, Guitar, Horseback Riding, Skiing, Soccer
FRED MARSHALL GURNEY
Bayside Virginia Beach, V A
Mechanical Engineer Fishing, Wrestling
NANCY JEAN GUSTAFSON (Nance)
Kent County High Lynch, M D
General Debating, Drama, Politics, Student Government
JOSEPH THOMAS GUY, JR. (Joe)
Warwick High Newport News, V A
h e  Med Guitar, Hunting, W ater Skiing, Wrestling
RICHARD GEORGE HACH (Rick)
Bishop Denis J. O 'Connell Falls Church, V A
Education Guitar, M usk , Camping, Fishing, Swimming
LINWOOD ROY HAIRFIELD, JR. (Linnie)
Manor H.S. Portsmouth, V A
Medicine Poetry, Baseball, Basketball, Fishing, Golf
JOSEPH RAY HALES, JR. (Joe)
OaklonH.S. Vienna, V A
Political Science Baseball, Basketball, Football, Golf, Tennis
SHARON L. HALL (Shar)
Falls Church H.S. Falls Church, V A
Physical Education Astrology, Chess, Math, Basketball, Bowling
WANDA SUE HALL
Hayfield Secondary Alexandria, V A
Gen. Stakes Swimming, Tennis, W ater Skiing
JANNET GABRIELLA HARDEE (Gigi)
Princess Ante  High Virginia Beach, V A
Elementary Education Languages, Horseback Riding, Soccer, Swimming, Fencing
CAROLYN DENISE HARRELL
Great Bridge Chesapeake, V A
Poetry, Travel, Swimming
CLAIRE WALSTON HARRELL
Denbigh High Newport News, V A
Music Ballet, Dancing, Languages, Literature, Music
JENNIFER CATHERINE HARRINGTON (Jeni)
Fort Hunt Alexandria, V A
Dental Assisting Travel, Camping, Horseback Riding, Mountain Climbing
DEBORAH LYNN HARRISON (Debbie)
King George King George, V A
Political Science Dancing, M u sk , Politks, Publications, Hockey
JACK HUNTLEY HARTON, JR.
Kellam H.S. Virginia Beach, V A
Polke Science Politks, Baseball
SONDRA JEAN HASTINGS (Sha-Sha)
Kempsville Rainbow, C A
Biology or Pre-Vet Art, Dancing, Drama, Guitar, Horseback Riding
EVELYN LOUISE HATTEN
John Yeates High Hobson, Suffolk, V A
Undecided Dancing, Drama, Film, Photography, Travel
PAMELA ELIZABETH HAVIRD (Pam)
Churchland H.S. Portsmouth, V A
Pre-Med Debating, Politics, Student Government, Baseball, Football
CINDY LYNN HAYDEN (Cindy)
Colonial Heights H.S. Colonial Heights, V A
Astrology, Publications, Science, Travel, Camping
KENNETH JEFFREY HAYES (Jeff)
Frank W . Cox Virginia Beach, V A
Engineering Guitar, M usk , Camping, Swimming
PAUL FREDERICK HEERBRANDT III (Fred)
Booker T. Washington H.S. Norfolk, V A
Biology Camping, Hunting, Surfing, Motorcycles
RONDA SUSAN HENRY
Norview Senior High 
General
BRUCE HERMIT
West Springfield 
Business
Norfolk, V A
Science, Horseback Riding, Scuba Diving, Track
Springfield, V A  
Drama, Basketball, Soccer, Swimming
JOHN LAWRENCE HERRIN (Larry)
Kempsville High Va. Beach, V A
Computer Science Math, Basketball, Horseback Riding, Swimming, Tennis
BRUCE GORDON HERRING
Frank W . Cox Virginia Beach, V A
Math Math, Baseball, Basketball, Fishing, Swimming
SANDRA LEE HICKS (Sandy)
Kempsville High Va. Beach, V A
Accounting Travel, Field Hockey, Tennis, W ater Skiing, Softball
CATHIE ANN HIDALGO
Muhlenberg Senior High Reading, PA
Dental Hygiene Travel, Camping, Gymnastics, Swimming, W ater Skiing
MORDECAI JOHNSON HINES II (Morty)
Manor H.S. Portsmouth, V A
Biology (SE) Dancing, Languages, Music, Photography, Basketball
DANA LESLIE HINSEN
Oakton, Vienna, V A  Fairfax, V A
Guitar, Photography, Poetry, Horseback Riding, Skiing
SALLY O ’REILLY HINZ
T.C. Williams H,S. Alexandria, V A
Photography, Gymnastics, Horseback Riding, Tennis
ROBERT SHELTON HOBBS (Bob)
Princess Anne H.S. Virginia Beach, VA.
Accounting Chess, Photography, Football, Tennis, Track
LARK HOELZER
O d d on  H.S. Fairfax, V A
Dental Assistant Music, Travel, Camping, Skiing, W ater Skiing
CHERYL SEWARD HOLDSWORTH
Isle of W ight Academy Smithfield, V A
Igdogy Basketball, Horseback Riding, Mountain Climbing, Surfing, Swimming
CANDICE MARIE HOLLAND (Candi)
Fkst Colonial H.S. Va. Beach, V A
Education Art, Guitar, Languages, Camping
JUANITA ALTHICE HOLLY
Kecoughtan H.S. Harford County, M D
Business Adm. Math, Travel, Basketball
MICHAEL NORMAN HOLMES (Mike)
Princess Anne H.S. Virginia Beach, V A
’^*rn Chess, Film, M u sk , Poetry, Tennis
ROBIN MICHELLE HOMAN
Kmgsway Regional H.S. Harrisonville, NJ
Dental Hygiene Music, Photography, Golf, Tennis, Sand Art
MARTIN JOHN HONAN
Annondale H.S. Annandole, V A
Civil Engineering Math, Science, Student Government
LINDA KAY HORNE
Annandole H.S. Springfield, V A
Education Choir, Travel, Skiing, Tennis, W ater Skiing
ANN STRONG HORNER (Deeds)
Wakefield High Arlington, V A
Travel, Camping, Horseback Riding, Skiing, Swimming
KIMBERLY ANN HORTON (Kim)
Booker T. Washington Norfolk, V A
Art Education Art, Photography, Sculpture, Student Government, Swimming
ROBIN GAIL HORTON
Nansemond-Suffolc Academy Suffolk, V A
Accounting Photography, Travel, Basketball, Horseback Riding, Tennis
ILENE HOPE HORWITZ
Kempsville High Va. Beach, V A
Dental Hygiene Dancing, Poetry, Science, Travel, Football
EDWARD BARRETT HUBBEN (Ed)
Nether Providence 
Mech. Engineering
CAROL JANE HUDSON
Wallingford, PA 
Guitar, Sailing
Norfolk, V A  
Music, Piano
CHARLES WARREN HULL (Tuna)
Bayside High Va. Beach, V A
Mathematics Chess, Math, Music, Science, Softball
CHARLES NEWTON HULVEY (Chip)
First Colonial High Virginia Beach, V A
Art, Basketball# Camping, Fishing, Tennis
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CORINNE JAN HUMPHREY (Rene)
Wm. Byrd High Vinton, V A
w °»gy  Piano, Travel, Camping, Tennis, W ater Skiing
SHERYL RONETTE HUNNINGS
Nottoway Sr. High Blackstone, V A
Interior Design Art, Photography, Camping, Swimming, Tennis
CHRISTOPHER GORDON HUNT (Chris)
Lake Taylor H.S. Norfolk, V A
Biology Drama, Literature, Music, Camping, Biology
RICHARD R. HURLBURT
Washington-Lee Arlington, V A
Ubp™* Arts Chess, Fishing, Wrestling, Pool
JAMES EDWARD IRWIN
Norfolk, V A
Science Photography, Science, Baseball, Scuba Diving, Track
CYNTHIA ANN IVES (Cindy)
Deep Creek High Chesapeake, V A
Accoutring Astrology, Music, Publications, Travel, People
WILLIAM GEORGE JACKSON (Bill)
Kellatn Virginia Beach, V A
Science, Basketball, Camping, Fishing, Tennis
DAVID KAY JENKINS (Dave)
Thomas Jefferson High Annandale, V A
Student Government, Camping, Golf, Mountain Climbing, Tennis
CAROL JENKINS (Carol)
Watchung Hills Regional Warren, N J
Dental Hygiene Travel, Baseball, Swimming, Water Skiing, Volleyball
PATRICIA ANN JENNINGS (PJ.)
U * e  Taylor Senior High Norfolk, V A
Child Psychology Drama, Music, Piano, Swimming, Tennis
MARK TIMOTHY JERNIGAN
Crodock Portsmouth, V A
Ind. Art» Basketball, Football, Swimming, Tennis, Track
DAVID MARTIN JOHNSON
Langley H.S. McLean, V A
Engineering Math, Photography, Science, Camping, Fishing
DOUGLAS PATRICK JOHNSON
Great Bridge H.S. Chesapeake, V A
Journalism Debating, Politics, Publications, Camping, Spelunking
CHERYL ANN JONES
Princess Atme Va. Beach, V A
5ocipb()y Dancing, Music, Photography, Travel, Basketball
JENNIFER JONES (Jenny)
Washington-Lee Arlington, V A
Recreation Guitar, Math, Football, Swimming, Softball
REGINALD PAUL JONES (Reggie)
John Marshall Richmond, V A
Medicine or Music Dancing, Music, Student Government, Basketball, Soccer
KERRY JOSEPHINE KAKOL (Kerry)
Norfolk Collegiate Norfolk, V A
Nursing Bridge, Tennis, German Shepards, Ecology
KEVIN D. KAMMERER (Kam)
Wìtlingboro H.S. Willingboro, NJ
Civil Engr. Tech. Basketball, Football, Skiing, Tennis, Sailing
TERI JANET KAPLAN
Bayside High Virginia Beach, V A
Accounting Travel, Baseball, Swimming
KANDI LEE KARUZA
Dallas Senior H.S. Dallas, PA
Criminal Justice Travel, Basketball, Skiing, Swimming, Tennis, Track
WILLIAM EDWARD KEENE III (Bill)
Granby Norfolk, V A
Pm Med Drama, Philately, Publications, Science, Football
LISA ANNE KELLY
Culpeper County H.S. Culpeper, V A
Ibdecidsd film. Publications, Travel, Camping, Swimming
WILLIAM DAVID KELLY (David)
Kempsville H.S. Virginia Beach, V A
Biology Debating, Literature, M u sk , Politics, Snorkling
JOYCE CARTER KELSEY
Nansemond-Suffolc Acodenw Suffolk, V A
Journalism Guitar, Publications, Student Government, Travel, Tennis
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KAREN SUE KENDALL
. Martintville, V A
Dental Hygiene Dancing, Piano, Gymnastics, Swimming, W om en 's Programs
MICHAEL DEAN KENNEDY (Mike)
W est Springfield j  '  '  Springfield V A
Bos. Adnin. Travel, Camping, Horsebk. Riding, Swimming, W afer Skiing
JOHN JAY KiiNNETT (Jay)
W a i i ^  ffeming Roanoke, v i
cho«'- Drama, Literature, Hockey, Swimming
DEBRA LYNN KERR (Debbie)
Lake Taylor '  '  „  .  , ...
Fnnlick '  Va. Beach, V A
w  Literature, Politics, Travel, Hockey
BONNIE LYNN KING
Newton H.S. Newton, N J
Dental Hygiene Football, Gymnastics, Horseback Riding, Skiing, Tennis
PATRICIA KIRWAN (Trish)
Demarest, NJ
Un°ecideci Music, Golf, Horseback Riding, Skiing
MARGARET M. KIRWIN (Meg)
Upper Arlington (U A ., O H ) Fa||s Church, V A
Baseball, Basketball
DENNIS JAY KISER
¡**yH*°n H S. Hampton, V A
®u$,ne5S Chess, Math, Travel, Baseball, Football
MARK WILLIAM KLOSTERMEYER (Mark)
W est Springfield High '  'Springfield, V A
® enera* Drama, Film, Music, Camping, Wrestling
CHRIS MIKEL KNAPP (Chris)
Kellam H.S. Virginia Beach, V A
^c*ence Chess, Literature, Poetry, Student Government, Baseball
GREGORY FRANCIS KNAPP (Greg)
first Colonial Va. Beach, V A
H#c*ron,ci Art, Science, Baseball, Fishing, Surfing
RAYMOND CAVELL KNEUPER (Ray)
W est Springfield H.S. Springfield, V A
Engineering Chess, Math, Baseball, Hunting, Swimming
SHERI KAYE KNICKERBOCKER
Tcbb H.S. SRI W arren, M l
tducalK>n Choir, Literature, Baseball, Swimming, W ater Skiing
STEVEN KEITH KOWALCHIK
Ferguson H.S. Newport News, V A
merman interpreter Languages, Science, Travel, Basketball, Hockey
KATRINA LISA KRAKOVIAK (Katrina)
« 3 s 9  Richmond, V A
Medical Technology Science, Tennis, Sewing
RONALD KRAVITZ (Ron)
. W iesbaden, Germ any
Bectncal Engineer,r>g Travel, Fishing, Football, Hockey, Swimming
M arlow  Heights, M D  
Travel
TRACI BETH KREBECK (Traci)
Potomac 
Psychology
MICHAEL JOSEPH KRUSZEWSKI (Mike)
Blue Ridge School, Charlottesville, V A  Newport News, V A
Accounting Chess, film. Photography, Golf, Spelunking
MARC MATTHEW KUCHARCZK
Kellam H.S. Va. Bmch> y A
Computer Science Chess, Philately, Fishing, Golf, Swimming
PATRICIA ANN  KUDLA (Pat)
Haddon Heights H.S. Haddon Heights, NJ
rsychotogy Choir, Science, Travel, Camping, Softball
KARL DOUGLAS KVERNO
W  T-W oodson Annandale, V A
Baseball, Rugby, Scuba Diving, Skiing, Wrestling
LISA ANN LAFFEY
II>?"0,PaleHS- Chester, V A
BK>to8 y  Math, Music, Swimming, Cheerleader
ANNE PATRICIA LALIBERTE
y 'ooc^ i ^ e S* nior B  Woodbridge, V A
Social W ork Guitar, Basketball, Horseback Riding, Swimming, Softball
LANCE LEE LALONDE
y ° n? f .ti  f  .. 2  . Portsmouth, V A
special education Politics, Camping, Track, Long Distance Running
ROBERT THOMAS LAMBDIN (Bob)
BethesdoOievy Chase Jacksonville, N C
Speaal Education Guitar, M u fk  Locr'0$se
TERRI LYN LANG (Terri)
John Randolph Tucker Richmond, V A
Accounting Student Government, Travel, Horseback Riding, Swimming, Tennis
JANICE LYNN LANGKAMP (Jan)
Thomas Jefferson H.S. Springfield, V A
Dental Hygiene Choir, Dancing, Skiing
DONNA MARIE LaROCCA
George C. Marshall Vienna, V A
Buslne“  Travel, Horseback Riding, W ater Skiing
DONNIE PAUL LASCARA (Donnie)
Portsmouth Catholic High Portmouth, V A
Math, Baseball, Basketball, Tennis, Track
KAY MARIE LAUBACH
PennsburyH-S. Yardley.PA
ygiene Ballet, Choir, Dancing, Music, Horseback Riding
JOHN RUSSELL LAUGHLIN (Russ)
SprmgbroakH.S. Silver Spring, M D
unknown Chess, Camping, Fishing, Spelunking, Auto Mechanics
ELIZABETH BEVERLEY LEACH (Beth)
First Colonial H.S. '  / Va Beach V A
Fashion /Merchandising Astrology, Photog., Horseback Rdg., Scuba D ivin^Tennis
MARIE ANN LEAVENS
Lake Taylor High
Business _ _  Norfolk, V A
. . ,  . u i  K .  ,  , , Travel, Camping, Tennis
WAYNE ALLEN LEFFLER (Mustangs)
“ r°fAits » « " W .  Basketball, i l |f |l i
AMELIA ELIZABETH LETAW (Ami)
Sevema Park H.S. '  '  ,
Si* a d £ d ' Dro™ .  Port,,, Slwfent Govemnwit, Swimmi^g^Woler S k H n
S ? , K s . JEANNE LEWIS (Chris Christie)
Nursing (BS) Chess, Drama, Music, Swimming, Volleyball
GREGG GORDON LINDEMAN (Gregg)
Kecoughtan, H.S. 1 ggj( Hampton, VA
M a*hen,ahci Guitar, Music, Travel, Sports
STEPHEN THOMAS LINVILLE (Steve)
f ort.Hunt Alexandria, V A
Builn®i i  Music, Basketball, Camping, Water Skiing, Automobiles
CRYSTAL RENÉE LITTLE (Renée)
N " * 9*  Norfolk, V A
Management Literature, Poetry, Student Government, Travel, Fashion Designing
LAURINE REGINA LITTLE (Gina)
¡ f keToy,or Norfolk, V A
|s* ,run9  Dancing, Drama, Languages, Travel, Baseball
LOLITA GAYLE LIWAG (Lita)
Lake Taylor Senior Norfolk, V A
Med,c,ne Drama, Music, Piano, Poetry, Student Government
MICHAEL LYNN LLOYD (Mike)
* !b* mone H S - Charlottesville, V A
HistorX Photography, Travel, Football, Horseback Riding, Hunting
DEBRA BONITA LOFTON (Bill)
Brunswidr Senior High Brodnax, V A
Pre-Medicine Dancing, Science, Basketball, Football, Swimming
LESLIE JAMES LOGAN (Jimmy)
Halifax County Sr. High Nathalie, V A
Btology Choir, Music, Photography, Student Government, Pep Band
DEREK WM. LONG
James Madison High Vienna, V A
Bus. Admin. Guitar, Camping, Scuba Diving, Spelunking, Swimming
JAMES scon LOVE
Patrick County High Stuart( V A
Mecn. Engineering Math, Camping, Fishing^ Hunting, Wrestling
ROBERT CONGER LOWELL (Bob)
GranbyHjgh Norfolk, V A
Undecided Science Science, Basketball, Camping, Soccer
HOPE FRANCES LUDWIG
Kempsville Virginia Beach, V A
Business Aanin. Math, Travel, Football, Swimming, Water Skiing
PATRICIA ANTOINETTE LUJAN (Pat)
Befhel H.S. Hampton, V A
Accounting Politics, Student Government, Baseball, Football
JOSEPH THOMAS LUNING, JR. (Joe)
Hampton H.S. Hampton, V A
Criminal Justice
SUSAN JANE MAFFEO (Sue)
Thomas Edison H.S. Alexandria, V A
Dental Hygiene Drama, Languages, Travel, Horseback Riding, Skiing
JOSEPH BLAND MAGUIRE (Joe)
F*r9u*on H.S. Newport News, Y A
General Education
CAROL ANDREA MAHYLIS
Damacus H.S. Damascus, M D
Bo,lneii Languages, Travel, Camping, Swimming, Bluegrass
DENISE MARIE MAIORIELLO (Nisey)
Lfi«<n«H.S Bethlehem, PA
Elementary Education Choir, Drama, Track, Cheerieading
LAURA MARIE MALECKI
Wdcefield Arlington, V A
Nursing Art, Travel, Baseball, Mountain Climbing, Skiing
LAURIE ERLYNE MANGUM
Forest Glen H.S. Suffolk, V A
®em* 6 $  Dancing, Glee Club, Music, Piano, Camping
LISA ANN MANIX (Lis)
y ^ l ' H S .  Stamford, CT
Psychology Student Government, Travel, Swimming, Tennis, Journalism
MARIAN ELIZABETH M ANN ING  (Mare)
George C. Marshall Vienna, V A
Languages, Travel
DONALD THOMAS MANZIONE (Wop)
Woodrow W ison  I  Portsmouth, V A
Accounting Music, Baseball, Basketball, Golf, Skiing
JOHN MICHAEL MARGRAF (Mike)
Oierry Hill H.S. East C h ^ ry  Hill, N j
Boiln€*1 Guitar, M usk , Baseball, Hockey
EDWARD ANDREW MARINAK (Eddie)
James Wood, H i .  '  1 Winchester, V A
Baseball, Fishing, Hunting, Swimming, Tennis
ESTELLE MARKHAM (Stell)
" u£ ’eno,Hifl* ^  Richmond, V A
Bioiogy Photography, Student Government, Travel, Scuba Diving, Swimming
RICHARD M. MARSHALL Iv (Rick)
Virginia Beach, V A
n ’y*1“  Physics, Swimming, Science, Math, Bridge
JAMES PATRICK MARSHBURN (Jim)
Frank W . Cox Virginia Beach, V A
Bu*ln* * s Guitar, Travel, Camping, Fishing, Hunting
JOHN WILLIAM MASSELL
Abermarle Charlottesville, V A
Politics, Baseball, Football, Rugby, Skiing
KAREN ANN MATHEWS (J.B.)
I  Norfolk, V A
spomsti/Matti Languages, Math, Basketball, Football, Tennis
DAVID LEE MATTHEWS
Great Bridge H.S. Che.apecke, V A
Undecided Baseball, Basketball, Tennis, W ater Skiing
EDWARD NELSON MATTHEWS (Eddie)
Fork Umon Military Academy Wallops Island, V A
Business Adnmistration Baseball, Basketball, Football, Golf, Tennis
SUSAN ROSE MALIRO (Sue)
T " * *  f e |  Norfolk, V A
uimmal Justice Art, Drama, Film, Student Government, Travel
EVANGELINE JUDITH MAYO(Vangie)
Warwick High N#wport News> V A
M usk , Travel, Camping, Horseback Riding, Swimming
JULIE BETH MAYS
’fc **’“ "  Fairfay, V A
Choir, Dancing, Travel, Camping
LAWRENCE PAUL McANDREWS (Larry)
Kempsville H.S. '  Vire
Business Management
Virginia Beach, V A
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SUSAN ELIZABETH McATAMNEY (Sue)
Bayside H.S. Virginia Beach, V A
Business Hockey, Horseback Riding, Track
TEENA GAYLE McCLELLAN
Bethel High Hampton, V A
Medical Technology Astrology, Music, Science, Camping, Swimming
ADRIANE MICHELLE McCLENNY
Thomas Dale H.S. Richmond, V A
Medical Technology Drama, Photography, Travel, Basketball, Horseback Riding
PETER DANIEL McCLINTOCK (Roach)
Upper Dublin H.S. Maple  O len, PA
Marine Biology '‘Science, Camping, Fishing, Hunting, Mountain Climbing
Virginia Beach, V A  
Chess, Math, Golf, Tennis, Table Tennis
THOMAS RUSSELL McCONCHIE (Tom)
Kempsville H.S.
Accounting
DAWN ERIN McCORMICK
Wakefield H.S. Arlington, V A
Education Drama, Photography, Travel, Skiing, Surfing
RICHARD DAVID McCOY (Dave)
Norfolk Collegiate Norfolk, V A
General Studies Chess, Drama, Publications, Fishing, W ater Skiing
HARRY LEE McFARLAND
Odcton H.S. Oakton Vienna, V A
Bus. Adm. Music, Fishing, Golf, Hunting, Swimming
SUSAN MARIE McFARLAND
ChartiNy High Herndon, V A
Psycology Music, Poetry, Camping, Mountain Climbing, Swimming
CATHERINE McGINLEY (Cathy)
Upper Darby Senior H.S. Drexel Hill, PA
Dental Hygiene Art, Drama, G lee Club, Horseback Riding, Swimming
MICHAEL JAY M cG O W AN  (Mike)
James Barry Robinson Norfolk, V A
Music, Poetry, Travel, Basketball, Hunting
RICHARD NOEL McGRATH (Rick)
Bayside High Virginia Beach, V A
Pre-Dentistry Guitar, Languages, Swimming, Tennis, W restling
MICHAEL BRIAN McHONE (Mike)
Bayside Sr. High Virginia Beach, V A
Engineering Art, Photography, Science, Scuba Diving, Beer Can Collecting
GAIL LIESSA MclNTYRE
Fort Hunt Alexandria, V A
Bus. Mgmt. M u sk  G roup with Flutes, Debating, Dancing, W ater Skiing, Tennis
DAVID E. McLELLAN (Dave)
Middletown H.S. Portsmouth, V A
Forestry Chess, Music, Baseball, Basketball, G o lf
MICHELE ANN  McPADDEN
Annandale H.S. Annandjale, V A
Astrology, Dancing, Math, Student Government, Swimming
MARINA ALMOND MEEKINS
Frank W . Cox H.S. Virginia Beach, V A
Nursing Baseball, Football, Hockey, Tennis
LINDA MARIE MENDENKO
Highstown H.S.
Dental Hygiene
MICHELE ANN  MENTO (Michele)
Western Branch H.S.
Undecided Science, Student Government, Basketball, Softball; Psychology
MIMI RENEE MERCHANT
Annandale High Annandale, V A
Education Dancing, Travel; Football, Horseback Riding, Swimming
Hightstown, NJ 
Soccer, Pool-billiards
Chesapeake, V A
LINDA SUSAN MIDDLETON (Linda)
Princess Anne H.S. Virginia Beach, V A
Undecided Dancing, Drama, Travel, Swimming, W ater Skiing
BRUCE SAMUEL MINTZ
McLean H.S. McLean, V A
Biology Science, Travel, Camping, Fishing, Scuba Diving
RENEE MARILYN MINTZ
Langley High McLean, V A
Nursing Bridge, Literature, Travel, Swimming, Tennis
JULIUS SAMUEL MILLER
N o rfok  Collegiate Norfolk, V A
Biology Math, Politics, Baseball, Basketball, Soccer
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TANYA ROBIN MILLER (Robin)
Granby H.S. Norfolk, V A
Dent. Hyg. Drama, Student Government, Travel, Camping, Swimming
RAMONA DARLENE M ISCO  (Mona)
Princess Anne High Charlotte, N C
Business M usk , Travel, Swimming, Tennis, Water Skiing
ALEX PAUL MOFFATT (Al)
Booker T. Washington Norfolk, V A
Engineering Math, Music, Camping, Tennis, Cycling
MARGARET MARY M O N S (Margi)
New Rochelle High New  Rochelle, N Y
Psychology Music, Basketball, Swimming, Tennis, W om en 's Programs
CHERYL LYNN MONTAGUE (Cheryl)
Woodrow W JsonH .S. Portsmouth, V A
^ ur$*n9 Choir, Drama, Music, Travel, Swimming
ALBERT SANBORN MOORE (Mater)
Middletown High Odessa, DE
Civil Engineering Tech. Baseball, Basketball, Football, Swimming, Water Skiing
LONNA ELAINE MOORE (Lonna)
Kempsville Va. Beach, V A
' ‘•’•-Medicine Choir, Music, Pop Art, Sculpture, Swimming
GARY JAMES MOORE
Kempsville H.S. Va. Beach, V A
Baseball
LAURA JEAN MOREY (L J.)
Bishop Con well Morrisville, PA
Dental Hygiene Gymnastics, Horseback Riding, Skiing, Swimming, Tennis
CYNTHIA ANN MORGAN (Cindy)
Mason Falls Church, V A
Choir, Travel, Tennis, W ater Skiing
DINA MARIE MORGAN
Vernon Twp. H.S. Highland lakes, NJ
Accounting Ballet, Math, Music, Skiing, Tennis
THOMAS CURTIS MORGAN (Tom)
Thomas Jefferson H.S. Springfield, V A
Political Sciences Baseball, Fishing, Hunting, Swimming, Tennis
INAINCY KUB IN  M U K K Ib O N
Booker T. Washington High Norfolk, V A
Nursin8 Literature, Travel, Basketball, Camping, Swimming
JOHN CHRISTOPHER MORRONE (Chris)
Frank W . Cox VA. Beach, V A
Brology Travel, Basketball, Scuba Diving, Swimming, Tennis
ROBERT ALAN MORTON (Alan)
MrwfyH.S. Norfolk, V A
Agriculture Astrology, Poetry, Camping, Swimming, High Fidelity
CHERYL ELIZABETH MORYKON (Cheryl)
St. Gertrude H.S. Ballwin, M O
Art, Dancing, Student Government, Basketball, Swimming
DAWN MICHELE MOSES
^ ntG^ r j e Richmond, V A
General Studies Art, Guitar, Horseback Riding, Skiing, Tennis
KELLY JEAN MOTHORPE
S t  M ary 's Academy §  L B J  , Alexandria, V A
Accounting Horseback Riding, Skiing, Swimming, W ater Skiing, Cheerleading
REBECCA LEE MOUNTCASTLE (Becky)
Eastern Academy Norfolk, V A
Dental Hygiene Languages, Travel, Basketball, Swimming, Water Skiing
JANET LYNN MRSTIK (Lynn)
Hayfield Secondary Alexandria, V A
Nur5m9 Dancing, Baseball, Swimming, Water Skiing, Dancing
^riM RLCO TV-fKICK /ViULLICAN (Chuck)
Kempsville Virginia Beach, V A
Business Chess, Camping, Hunting, Mountain Climbing, Tennis
ELLEN MARIE MUNDY
York town Arlington, V A
Nursing Baseball, Camping, Mountain Climbing, Swimming, Sewing
TIBOR LESLEY MURAKEOZY (Les)
Loudoun County High Leesburg, V A
Business Ad/Mang. Politics, Baseball, Football, Tennis, Roquet Ball
MARY ALICIA MURPHY (Alicia)
Vernon Township, H.S. Highland Iks, NJ
Geology Music, Science, Travel, Swimming
NANCY MARIE MURRAY
£ hu? >,!0nd I  $  Portsmouth, V A
Psychology Football, Horseback Riding, Skiing, Swimming, Wrestling
JOANNE W. MUZZEY
Delaware Valley Regional 
Undecided
GAIL LOUISE NAGLE
St. Marys Academy 
Undecided
KERRIE LYNN NAPIER
McLean High
Milford, NJ
Dancing, Football, Gymnastics, Wrestling
Alexandria, V A  
Travel, Skiing, Tennis
Tucson, AZIULJÜI1 /U.
Languages, Travel, Camping, Skiing, Animals & Mature
KURT WILLIAM NEITZKE
Herndon H.S. Reston, V A
Camping, Golf, Gymnastics, Skiing
TAMARA MARIE NELSON (Tammy)
W.T. Woodson Fairfax V A
Political Sci. Debating, Literature, Student Government, Scuba Diving, Swimming
C m  ALAN NEWCOMB (Newc)
Marine Biology Basketball, Football, Hunting, Swimming, Water Skiing
SUSAN ELIZABETH NEWELL (Sue)
West Hdl (Bremonton W A ) '  Springfield V A
EdocoH°n Dancing, Music, Travel, Horseback Riding, Tennis
PATRICIA KAREL NEWTON (Pat)
Kempsvi«.H.S. Virginia Beach, V A
Art< Drama, Photography, Student Government, Bicycling
ELIZABETH ANNE NIXON (Beth)
Norfolk, V A
M u" e Choir, G lee Club, Music, Piano, Tennis
ELIZABETH ANN NOCERA (Beth)
H:?~ Springfield, V A
Special Education Guitar, Music, Poetry, Soccer, Tennis
CATHLEEN GAIL OHERLIHY (Cathy)
Severna Park H.S. 7  Sevema Park, M D
Photography, Travel, Camping, Skiing, Tennis
^!SL°„YENOllVER<D°n"W
G m Ioov ^  Virginia Beach, V A
^  Chess, Music, Science, Camping, Swimming
“ ! 2 §^„ 'sOU,SE OLSON (Debbie) w
A .trolo^, G w w ™ «,, sJ™ ,irv,
ROBERT GLENWOOD OLSON (Bob)
Rii« a A * Fairfax, V A
Music, Basketball, Golf, Tennis, Track
COLLEEN ANN O ’MEARA
L^hRavrm  Senior High Baltimore, M D
” 8y Piano, Horseback Riding, Swimming
LARRYGRAV OVERSTREET (Sire..)
° “ ano« raph>' Music, Science, Scuba Diving, Swimming, W k
GARY GILBERT OWENS (Pickles)
Eastern Academy '  w
R O M R D  MAHLON PAARFUS (Rick)
Thomas Jefferson H.S. * '  D^ c _  •
Richmond Virginia, V A  
a^zz> Music, Science, Fishing, Swimming
JOHN JOSEPH PADGETT
Hawed ^  U jjjy
Mortl Music. Travel, Camping, Football, Water Skiing
WILLARD MILTON PAGE (Will)
i f x .H iS : Vo. Beach, V A
Music ca. Choir, Music, Baseball, Surfing, Backpacking
CRYSTAL CARLENE PALMER
first Colonial Virginia Beach, V A
Business Dancing, Music, Travel, Swimming
PETEIZ B. PAPPAS
Somerset H.S. 
Business
Somerset, M A  
Baseball, Basketball, Golf, Skiing, Tennis
DEBORAH JANE PARKER (Debbie)
Smithfield H.S. Sm ith«.«, V A
Aft Art, Photography, Pop Art, Sculpture, Camping
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DEBORAH ADAIR PARMELEE (Deb)
Gilbert School Winsted, CT
Dental Hygiene Astrology, Skiing, Swimming, Tennis, Volleyball
DAVID D. PARRON (Dave)
Cradock Portsmouth, V A
Accounting
STELLA PASKAL
Princess Anne High Norfolk, V A
General Studies Art, Music, Travel, Camping, Horseback Riding
CHARLES STEPHEN PAXTON (Steve)
Western Branch H.S. Roanoke, V A
Accounting Baseball, Basketball, Football, Golf, Tennis
MICHAEL STEPHEN PEARMAN (Mike)
Maury H.S. Norfolk, V A
Bus. Admin. Choir, Dancing, M usk , Basketball, Camping
KATHLEEN MARIE PEERY (Cathy)
First Colonial H.$. Virginia Beach, V A
SHARON DENISE PENDLETON (Sharon)
Great Bridge H.S. Chesapeake, V A
Undecided Dancing, Piano, Horseback Riding, Swimming, W ater Skiing
RENEI: MARIE PENN (Cricket)
Stonewall Jackson H.S. Manassas, V A
Med. Tech. M usk , Football, Scuba Diving, Tennis, W ater Skiing
LINDA LEE PENNEWELL
Wicomico Sr. High Salisbury, M D
Dental Hygiene Music, Fishing, Horseback Riding, Swimming, Tennis
JOSE ANTONIO PESQUERA (Jose)
Staunton Military Academy Culpeper, V A
Basketball, Camping, Horseback Riding, Swimming, Rifle Team
EUGENE CHARLES PETTINGER, JR. (Geno)
Maury Norfolk, V A
General Football, Hockey, Hunting, Skiing, Track
HAROLD DOUGLAS PETTY (Hal)
W.T. W oodson Fairfax, V A
Engineering Fishing, Hunting, Wrestling, Bowling, Saxophone
Huntington, CT
Dancing, Film, Music, Travel, W om en's Programs
JEANNINE PETERS
Shelton H.S.
Nursing
MARTINE HEIDI PFEFFER
Marymount Richmond, V A
Political Sci. Politics, Stu. Government, Travel, Horseback Riding, Tennis
VICTORIA JOHNSTON PHELPS (Vikki)
First Colonial Norfolk, V A
Environmental Sci. Politics, Stu. Government, Camping, Hockey, Swimming
AMY LYNN PHILLIPS (Amy)
Westminster Christian Miami, FL
Nursing Art, Piano, Gymnastks, Horseback Riding, Swimming
BLAKE ALAN PHILLIPS (Blake)
James W . Robinson Fairfax, V A
Bus. Mgmt. Bridge, Fishing, Hunting, Scuba Diving, Archeology
ELIZABETH FRANCES PHILLIPS (Liz)
Kellam H.S. Virginia Beach, V A
Computer Sei. Math, Travel, Soccer, Tennis
MARY SHEILA PHILLIPS (Sheila)
Westminster Christian Miami, FL
Dental Hygiene Art, Football, Gymnastics, Horseback Riding, Mountain Climbing
BARBARA LYNN PITTS
Matthew C. Perry H.S. Woodbridge, V A
Social W ork Art, Music, Travel, Tennis
DONALD VINCENT PLATTE, JR. (Donnie)
Kempsville Rd. Virginia Beach, V A
Chess, Baseball, Tennis
WILLIAM L. POOLE, III (Bill)
Darby Township H.S. Glenolden, PA
Biology Camping, Fishing, Scuba Diving, Swimming, Tennis
LINDA LORRAINE POPE (Linda)
Ashbrook Virginia Beach, V A
Pharmacy Football
DEBORAH L. PORTER (Debbie)
Bayside Virginia Beach, V A
M u sk  Art, Choir, Music, Piano, Tennis
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TIMOTHY TYRONE PORTER (Professor)
U f a  Taylor K S .  Norfolk, V A
Bee. Engineering Chess, Choir, Basketball, Football, Tennis
CAROLYN SUE POWELL
W «tam  Branch H.S. Chesapeake, V A
Undeaded Basketball, Horseback Riding, Skiing, Swimming, Tennis
TAMMY LYNNE PRITCHARD
Kempsville H.S. Virginia Beach, V A
Distributive Ed. Dancing, Math, Photography, Travel, Horseback Riding
WILLIAM LEE PRITCHARD (Lee)
Kempsville High Virginia Beach, V A
Accounting Guitar, Camping, Hunting, Skiing, Swimming
LORIN TIMOTHY PRUETT (Pru the Boo)
$ * * ! ° "  Vienna, V A
t * oto8 y  Science, Travel, Basketball, Camping, People
WALTER MARTIN PSZTUR (Wally)
N ® ? Milford New  Milford, NJ
®u $ , n € * 1  Camping, Football, Golf, Skiing, Swimming
BRIAN S C O n  PURNELL
Woodbridge Sr. High Woodbridge, V A
^ ener°l Art, Drama, Camping, Swimming, Volleyball
GARY STEPHEN PYLE
UnionvJle High Kenne« Square, PA
h * ™ “  Politics, Basketball, Football, Mountain Climbing, Track
SUSAN GARY QUICK
Thomas A. Edison Alexandria, V A
Speech Therapy Camping, Fishing, Horseback Riding, Swimming, W om en's Prog.
DANIEL JOSEPH QUINN (Danny)
Woodlawn Sr. High Woodlawn, Baltimore, M D
Biology Rugby, Scuba Diving, Skiing, Soccer, Wrestling
ALYSSA D. RADTKE
Mend ham, NJ 
Music, Piano, Travel, Swimming, Tennis
WJM. Mendham High 
Pte-Dental Hygiene
ROBERT M. RAGAN
Manasquan H.S.
Business
Sea Girt, NJ
Art, Baseball, Basketball, Football, Swimming
ROBERT LEE RAMSAY, JR. (Bob)
Huguenot Academy Richmond, V A
®°l°Dr Fishing, Golf, Scuba Diving, Swimming, Sailing
LUCIA ANN RANO (Lucia)
U f a  Taylor H.S. Norfolk, V A
Psychology Languages, Travel, Baseball, Tennis, Water Skiing
SHIRLEY DIANA REED
Oscar Frommel Smith Norfolk V A
^•d iane Astrology, Choir, Debating, Poetry, Travel
JOSEPH EDWIN REID
Waynesboro High Waynesboro, V A
Engineering Chess, Baseball, Basketball, Football, Tennis
GERALDINE TROUT REILLY (Gerry)
®JanbT H -S - Norfolk, V A
Education Ait, Literature, Travel, Horseback Riding, Tennis
VICKIE LYNN REIS
N ° ly ? w Forfolk, V A
Mo” lcln*  Choir, Travel, Camping, Swimming, Tennis
DEBORAH ANNE RENFREW (Debbie)
Western Branch Chesapeake, V A
Science, Travel, Camping, Skiing, Swimming
JOANNE FAYE RHODES (Jo)
W cfafW dH igh  Arlington, V A
^P600 '  “ • Ballet, Dancing, Football, Gymnastics, Surfing
DEBORAH ANNE RICE (Deb)
SurrathviBe Sr. High Clinton, M D
Accounf,n9 Dancing, Drama, Music, Horseback Riding, Swimming
SUSAN AMBER RICHARDSON (Sue)
Ho" ’®r H arou*on Newport News, V A
Undeaded Basketball, Horseback Riding, Surfing, Swimming, W ater Skiing
KATHY DIANE RICKERT (Kathy)
Uike Taylor Norfolk, V A
®us*ne,# Travel, Camping, Skiing, Swimming, Tennis
DAVID scon RICKS
Kempsville Virginia Beach, V A
Joomo"« n Literature, Photography, Publications, Stu. Government
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LAURIENNE STEWART RILEY
Langley High McLean, V A
Camping, Horseback Riding, Mountain Climbing, Skiing, Water Skiing
PATRICIA ANN RILEY (Patty)
First Colonial Virginia Beach, V A
Science Science, Horseback Riding, Swimming, Water Skiing, Sewing
PAMELA RITTENHOUSE (Pam)
Bayside H.S. Virginia Beach, V A
Art Art, Dancing, Piano, Camping, Swimming
LESTER LEROY ROBERTS III (Lee)
Portsmouth Catholic H.S. Portsmouth, V A
Medi. Engineering Dancing, Science, Fishing, Soccer, W ater Skiing
scon LEE ROBERTS
Waynesboro High Waynesboro, V A
Engineer Tech. Math, Travel, Baseball, Fishing, Swimming
TAMI LYNNE ROBERTSON (Tarn!)
Church land H.S. Portsmouth, V A
History Drama, Stu. Government, Camping, Mountain Climbing, Swimming
DONALD JAMES ROBINSON (Don)
Menchville H.S. Newport News, V A
Football, Horseback Riding, Scuba Diving, Tennis, W ater Skiing
ROBERT CONNOR ROEBUCK, JR. (Bobby)
Ldce Taylor H.S. Norfolk, V A
Accounting Baseball, Fishing, Football, Golf, Swimming
EVA KAREN ROGOWSKI
fort Hunt H.S. Alexandria, V A
BJfr Choir, Skiing, Swimming
BRUCE ALAN ROLAND
Bishop Ireton Alexandria, V A
Business Baseball, Basketball, Football, Golf, Soccer
DAVID JOHN ROLAND
First Colonial Cedar Rapids, IA
Bus. Admin. Baseball, Football, Tennis, W ater Skiing
KARL ANTHONY ROLAND (Razz)
Holy Speit Absecon, NJ
Accounting Basketball, Golf, Hockey, Soccer, Ping Pong
DEBRA GAIL ROSEN (Debbie)
Teaneck H.S. Tea neck, N J
Dental Hygiene Astrology, Music, Stu. Government, Travel, Swimming
GREGORY ALAN ROSENMEIER
Frank W . Cox High Virginia Beach, V A
Business Baseball, Basketball, Fishing, Football, Swimming
JAMES ARTHUR ROSSBERG (Jim Rizz)
CatonsviDe Sr. High Catonsville, M D
Engineering Golf, Wrestling, Pool
STEPHANIE GAY ROUNTREE (Steph)
Princess Anne Virginia Beach, V A
Undecided Dancing, Photography, Horseback Riding, Tennis, W ater Skiing
ROBIN GAIL ROWE
ChurcNond Portsmouth, V A
Science Choir, Piano, Science, Travel, Cheerleading
GINGER LYNNE ROYALS
West Springfield H.S. Springfield, V A
Business Math, Stu. Government, Gymnastics, Tennis, Cheerleading
STUART LOUIS RUFF
Jonathan Dayton Regional Springfield, NJ
Accounting Guitar, Baseball, Swimming, Tennis, Wrestling
RONALD ROY RUSCHAK (Ron)
Hendrick Hudson H.S. Peekskill, N Y
Oceanography Science, Baseball, Fishing, Golf, Skiing
ALVIN KEITH RUSSELL
TabbH.S. Tabb.VA
Bee. Engineer Baseball, Basketball, Football, Tennis, Track
NORMAN BERNARD SALES
E.C. G lass Lynchburg, V A
Political Sd. Chess, Music, Politics, Stu. Government, Football
SUZANNE ROSE
Coronado H.S.
Biology
CLIFFORD SHAW
Norview H.S.
Undecided
SAUBERS (Suzie)
Coronado, C A  
Travel, Football, Surfing, W ater Skiing
SAYLES, JR.
Norfolk, V A
Art, Music, Science, Basketball, Tennis
TIMOTHY PAUL SCHMIDT (Tim)
Deep Creek H i^t Great Bridge, Chesapeake, VA
Pre-Med. Travel, Camping, Swimming, Tennis, Wrestling
GARY LEE SCOTT
B o y * * *  . Virginia Beach, V A
Bus.— Accounting Baseball, Camping, Football, Swimming, Religion
MARY LOUISE SCOTT
Brussels American Virginia Beach, V A
Drama Dancing, Drama, Travel, Skiing, Swimming
FAYE ANN SCRANAGE
I  King George, V A
Nursing (RN) Drama, Stu. Government, Baseball, Basketball, W om en's Programs
MARK ALLEN SELLERS (Mark)
Rrst Colonial Virginia Beach, V A
Chemistry Music, Hockey, Amateur Radio, Cars, Aquariums
WILLIAM PATRICK SHANAHAN (Pat)
Wakefield Arlington, V A
Economics Jazz, Math, Music, Stu. Government, Baseball
RITA ANNE SHAND (Rita)
Saint Gertrude High Richmond, V A
SP600 ' Drama, Music, Basketball, Swimming, Tennis
LAWRENCE PETER SHAO (Larry)
Boy?1*  H*0h Virginia Beach, V A
°u$,ne$s Basketball, Camping, Fishing, Gymnastics, Tennis
JAMES WALTER SHAPIRO (Jim)
Western Branch H.S. Chesapeake, V A
Undecided Music, Basketball, Football, Golf, Bowling
KEVIN JAMES SHAW
1 S - Norfolk, V A
Undecided Camping, Fishing, Football
ANNETTE MARIE SHEEHAN
McLean High McLean, V A
Baseball, Basketball, Football, Soccer, W om en's Programs
EVALENE ELIZABETH SHEPARD (Evie)
Kempsville H.S. Virginia Beach, V A
Anthropology Stu. Government, Travel, Camping, Horseback Riding, Tennis
SUZANNE MARGARET SHORE
BaysideH.S. Edenton, N C
Liberal Arts Ballet, Photography, Camping, Gymnastics, Mountain Climbing
THOMAS DEE SHULSON (Tom)
Granby High Norfolk, V A
Oceanography Photography, Camping, Fishing, Scuba Diving
KAREN ALICE SINOFSKY
Wayne Valley H.S. Wayne, NJ
Denial Hygiene Camping, Football, Skiing, Swimming, Tennis
KATHERINE LYNN SISCO (Kathy)
Bladcsbuig H.S. Blacksburg, V A
M ed- Tedl- Art, Jazz, Music, Science, Travel
DONNA ALYSE SKOLNICK
Kempsville High Virginia Beach, V A
En9 *'di Literature, Photography, Publications, Stu. Government, Travel
STEPHEN ALEXANDER SKOMSKY (PA)
Princess Anne H.S. Virginia Beach, V A
Crew, Travel, Camping, Skiing, Water Skiing
DONALD SLOCUM
W.T. W oodson Norwell, AAA
Bus. AAgmt. Photography, Fishing, Lacrosse, Skiing, Swimming
SHERRI MICHELLE SLONE
Lake Taylor Norfolk, V A
Business Art, Drama, Photography, Stu. Government, Travel
CLAUDE ARMISTEAD SMITH, JR. (Army)
Norfoftc Collegiate School Norfolk, VA
Engineenng Music, Photography, Swimming, Wrestling, Sa'iling
KATHLEEN MARLE SMITH (Kathy)
Clarkstown Sr. High South West Nyack, NY
Accountin9 Math, Horseback Riding, Swimming
LAVERNE LOUISE SMITH
Norfolk, VA
Med. Tech. Astrology, Music, Publications, Travel, Tennis
LORI LYNNE SMITH
fafrfa.H-S. Fairfax, VA
Political Sci. Photography, Politics, Travel, Swimming, Sailing
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VICKI LYNN SMITH
James Madison McLean, V A
English Literature, Photography, Publications, Travel, Swimming
CINDI ELAINE SMITLEN (Cindi)
Hunterdon Central H.S. Flemington, N J
Biology Stu. Government, Travel, Horseback Riding, Skiing, Swimming
BARBARA JEAN SMUTNIAK (Barb)
Joppatowne High Joppatowne, M D
Accounting Music, Travel, Basketball, Tennis, W ater Sports
TAMMY DIANE SNELL
Western Branch H.S.
Accounting
Chesapeake, V A  
Dancing, Drama, Music, Travel, Skiing
JAMES SOULEYRET (Studley or Bullet)
T.C. Williams Sr. H.S. Alexandria, V A
Bus. Mgmt. Guitar, Music, Travel, Golf, Water Skiing
JAMES WESTON SPIVEY (Weston)
John F. Kennedy Richmond, V A
Undecided Drama, Camping, Water Skiing, Sailing
RICHARD NELSON SPORE (Rick)
Bayside High Virginia Beach, V A
Political Sd . Politics, Travel, Camping, Fishing, Scuba Diving
STEPHANIE LYNNE STAHEL
J.P. Knapp Moyock, N C
Astrology, Piano, Skiing, Water Skiing, Sailing
LESLIE ANNE STALEY
Norview Norfolk, V A
Science or Math Guitar, Music, Piano, travel. Camping
RICHARD TERRY STALEY (Terry)
Nansemond Suffolk Academy Suffolk, V A
Undecided Guitar, Music, Photography, Fishing, Hunting
PATRICIA RAE STANTON (Patty)
Granby High Norfolk, V A
Undecided Jazz, Travel, Golf, Skiing, Tennis
DAN ALLEN STAPLEFORD (Danny)
Norview H.S. Norfofc, V A
Accounting Chess, Camping, Tennis, Backpacking
Calgary, Alberta, Canada 
rtball, C
JOHN F. STENICKA
Western Canada H.S.
Law Music, Foo C Golf, Hockey, Skiing
JAMES ANDREW STEPHENS (Jim)
Fairfax H.S. Fairfax, V A
Marine Biology Camping, Fishing, Hunting, Scuba Diving, Swimming
DEBORAH LEE STEPP (Debbie)
Princess Ante H.S. Virginia Beach, V A
languages Languages, Travel, Skiing, Tennis, W ater Skiing
GWENDOLYN R. STEWART (Wendy)
Maury High Norfolk, V A
Architecture Travel, Skiing, Water Skiing, Sailing Beaching
r  JEFFREY LANCE STICKNEY (Jeff)
Lake Taylor High Norfolk, V A
Psychology Politics, Science, Soccer, Volleyball, W atgom ing
SUSAN MICHELE ST. JACQUES (Susan)
Eastern Academy Norfolk, V A
Physical Therapy Travel, Gymnastics, Skiing, Swimming, Cheering
KATHY LYNNE STORMS (Kathy)
Western Branch
RUSSELL ADAMS STOUT (Rusty)
Yorktown
Chesapeake, V A
Arunston, V A
Hampton, V A  
Math, Camping
JENNIE LEE STREET
Hcmpfon Virginia 
Special Ed.
NORBERT GEORGE STRUB III (Norby)
George Mason Jr. Sr. H.S. Falls Church, V A
P.E. Baseball, Basketball, Football, Surfing, Swimming
BROCK ANDREW SUMMS
Cox H.S. Virginia Beach, V A
Doctor Basketball, Surfing, Swimming, Tennis, Water Skiing
LINDA ANN SAYADEBA (Undo)
Lafayette H.S. Williamsburg, V A  .
Dental Hygiene Science, Hockey, Swimming, Tennis, W ater Skiing
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DAVID GEORGE SVITEK (Tek)
Brookville H.S. Lynchburg, V A
Music, Camping, Fishing, Hunting, Mountain Climbing
WILLIAM BRYAN SWAIN (Bill)
Ferguson H.S. Newport News, V A
Business Choir, Drama, Music, Student Government, G olf
HARRY CHARLES SWANK II (Buddy)
lake Taylor H.S. Norfolk, V A
Political Science Baseball, Basketball, Football, Swimming
PATRICIA ANN SW ANSON (Pat)
Dundc* Sr. High Dundalk, M D
Chess, Publications, Skiing, Swimming, Tennis
Fairfax, V A  
Math, Science, Camping
BRIAN THOMAS SWICK
Robinson See 
Biology
GLENDA MYRA SWINDLE
Oscar Frommel Smith Chesapeake, V A
Business Management Ballet, Dancing, Drama, Student Government, Cheering
JAMES LEWIS TALLEY (Jim)
Kecoughtan High Hampton, V A
Undecided Photography, Travel, Camping, Fishing, Mountain Climbing
JOAN MARIE TALLEY
Lee-Davis H.S. Mechanicsville, V A
Dental Hygiene Horseback Riding, Skiing, Surfing, Swimming, W ater Skiing
RANDI KAREN TANENBAUM (T)
Ocean Township Oakhurst, N J
l-k>*rol Arts Travel, Basketball, Fishing, W om en's Programs, Wrestling
SIDNEY GERARD TATEM (Sid)
Frank C o * High Virginia Beach, V A
Business Camping, Fishing, Hunting, Surfing, Water Skiing
VIKKI KATHLEEN TATEM (Vik)
Kempsvilie High Virginia Beach, V A
Joufrtolism Art, Dancing, Literature, Swimming, Water Skiing
MICHAEL DALE TAYLOR (Mike)
First Colonial H.S. Virginia Beach, V A
Industrial Arts Politics, Fishing, Football, Wrestling
SAMUEL STUART TAYLOR, JR., (Sam)
* ° » \ L-W ake r '  Richmond, V A
Marloe B»logy Music, Travel, Camping, Scuba Diving, Surfing
TONI KAY TAYLOR
^ atooca Petersburg, V A
^*urs*n® Astrology, Math, Student Government, Travel
JUANITA R. TELLER (Nita)
Western Branch Chesapeake, V A
” ceoun™HJ Math, Piano, Skiing, Swimming, W ater Skiing
PAMELA ANN TEMPLETON (Pamela)
Vienna, V A
no® A m  Art, Literature, Music, Travel, Mountain Climbing
CARLEIGH JEANNE THOMAS
West Springfield H.S. Springfield, V A
Nur5,n9  Music, Horseback Riding, Soccer, Swimming, Wrestling
CYNTHIA ANNE THOMAS (Cindy)
Woodbridge Sr. High 11  Woodbridge, V A
Bu$ln0ss Dancing, Student Government, Skiing, Track, Water Skiing
KENNETH W. THOMAS
James Madteon Vienna, V A
Engineering Camping, Fishing, Skiing, Surfing, Water Skiing
SUSAN PATRICIA THOMAS (Sue)
N orfok Catholic H.S. Norfolk V A
Business Administration Travel, Camping, Football, Hockey, Swimming
DEBORAH ELLEN THOMPSON (Debbie)
Great Bridge High Chesapeake, V A
Dental Hygiene Music, Piano, Science, Tennis, W ater Skiing
DONALD E. THOMPSON (Don)
Armandole Springfield, V A
Busmess Admin. Jazz, Camping, Fishing, Hockey, Scuba Diving
KAREN JANE THOMPSON
First Colonial H i^ i Athens, G A
Archeology Ballet, Literature, Travel, Fishing, Spelunking
LOU ANN THOMPSON (Lou)
King George H.S. King George, V A
Undecided Drama, Music, Piano, Horseback Riding, Tennis
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UNDALYN LOUISE THRASHER
Ryan Private School Norfofc, V A
Computer Science Dancing, Science, Travel, Horseback Riding, Rock Collecting
DAVID GRAYSON TILMAN (Dave)
Warwick H.S. Newport News, V A
Science Science, Travel, Baseball, Mountain Climbing, Wrestling
RONALD HENRY TOBER (Ronnie)
Lake Taylor H.S. Norfolk, V A
Business Photography, Travel, Basketball, Skiing, Tennis
DONNA MARIE TORIELLl
Danbury H.S. Danbury, CT
Oceonography Camping, Mountain Climbing, Water Skiing, Back Packing
JOANNE MARIE VADNEY
Bishop Denis J. O 'Connell Arlington, V A
Art Travel, Camping, Swimming, Track, Bowling
RONALD LEE VALENTINE (Ronnie)
Norfofc Catholic Norfofc, V A
Physical Ed. Film, Publications, Basketball, Tennis
THOMAS MICHAEL VALENTINE (Mike)
Meadowbrook H.S. Richmond, V A
Medicine Chess, Guitar, Philately, Travel, Tennis
MARK RAYMOND VALLIERE
Thomas A. Edison Alexandria, V A
Business Guitar, Baseball, Fishing, Swimming, Boating
LYNN GAIL TORNQUIST (Twink)
Robert E. Lee Springfield, V A
Dental Hygiene Math, Music, Travel, Soccer, Swimming
MARILYN ETHEL TORPEY
Granby H.S. Norfofc, V A
Literature, Politics, Travel, W om en's Programs
PATRICIA W INSLOW TOWE (Tricia)
Roanoke Rapids Junior-Senior H.S. Roanoke Rapids, N C
Dental Hygiene Travel, Camping, Tennis, Water Skiing, Cheerleading
EDITH MARIE TUCKER (Marie)
Kenston Forest School South Hill, V A
Undecided Dancing, Music, Basketball, Swimming, W ater Skiing
THEODORE NATHEN TURLEY (Ted)
Garfield H.S. Woodbridge, V A
Political Science Debating, Camping, Scuba Diving, Tennis, Military History
LANIS DEAN TURNER (Lanis)
Manchester Richmond, V A
Accounting Student Government, Camping, Football, Hunting, Tennis
JOHN PAUL TYMINSKI
Augusta Military Academy Norfolk, V A
Fishing, Football, Golf, Lacrosse, Tennis
ANNE KATHERINE TYRRELL
Maury H.S. Norfofc, V A
Languages, Travel, Camping, Scuba Diving, Tennis
CORCORAN DEREK TYSON (Corkey)
Chutchland High Portsmouth, V A
Engineering Football, Hunting, Tennis, Women, Shooting
THERESA ELIZABETH TYSON
Kempsville H.S. Virginia Beach, V A
Pre-Medicine Poetry, Science, Camping, Horseback Riding, Tennis
TERRIE LYNN UPSHUR (Red)
Kempsville High Virginia Beach, V A
Fashion Mdse, or Psych. Dancing, M usk , Stud. Gov., Travel, Horseback Riding
RICHARD ALAN VAALER, JR. (Rich)
West Springfield H.S. Springfield, V A
Business-Law Camping, Fishing, Soccer, Swimming, Tennis
JAMES MICHAEL VANNOY (Mike)
Homer L. Ferguson Newport News, V A
Basketball, Fishing, Swimming, Tennis
JAMES RAY VAUGHAN, JR. (Jimmy)
Kempsville High Virginia Beadi, V A
Undecided Dancing, Baseball, Basketball, Swimming, W ater Skiing
CRAIG LEE VIGNEAULT (Vig)
Barry-Robinson Norfolk, V A
Marine Biology Dancing, M usk , Basketball, Soccer, Surfing
JOYCE ANN VIOLETTE
Princess Arme H.S. Virginia Beach, V A
Chemistry Math, Piano, Student Government, Hockey, Karate
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JOHN ANTHONY WALDNER
Thomas Jefferson 
Business
KIMBERLY LYNN WALKER (Kim)
Frank W. Cox 
Accounting
SPENCER LINCOLN WALKER
J.E.B. Stuart Falls Church, V A
Unknown Photography, Basketball, Golf, Track
NEIL THOMAS WALLACE
Hampton H.S. Hampron, V A
Engineer Baseball, Basketball, Fishing, Football, Skiing
Springfield, V A  
Baseball, Football, Swimming
Virginia Beach, V A  
Swimming, Tennis
PETER SCHMELZ WALLACE (Pete)
Bethel H.S. Hampton, V A
General Study Publications, Student Government, Fishing, Football, Tennis
SERENA SUE WALLACE
Spotsylvania Senior High Fredericksburg, V A
Biology Art, Student Government, Camping, Hockey, Swimming
KIM MARIE WALLIN (Kim)
First Colonial H.S. Virginia Beach, V A
Interior Design Art, Dancing, Guitar, Tennis, W ater Skiing
MICHAEL JOHN WALSH (Mike)
Quantko H.S. Lakeville, M N
History Film, Photography, Publications, Football, Tennis
TIMOTHY RAY WALTERS (Tim)
James Barry Robinson Norfolc, V A
Photography, Football, Soccer, Surfing, Motorcycling
STEPHEN RICHARD W ANN (Steve)
Bishop I reton Alexandria, V A
Business Hockey, Scuba Diving, Skiing, Surfing, W ater Skiing
RALPH CORDELL WARD, JR. (Del)
Meadowfarook H.S. Richmond, V A
Business Baseball, Fishing, Golf, Swimming, Sleeping
CINDY LEE WARE
Louisa County High Mineral, V A
Nursing Art, Chess, Bowling, Badminton
DIANE CORLETT WATKINS
Lake Taylor Norfolk, V A
Special Ed. Dancing, Tennis
PEGGY ANN WEAVER
Langley H.S. McLean, V A
Dental Hygiene Photography, Publications, Travel, Football, Tennis
RUSSELL CHARLES WEAVER (Russ)
Kempsville Williamsport, PA
Electronics Dancing, Music, Travel, Camping, Skiing
SUSAN GAYL WEEKS (Sue)
Summit H.S. Summit, N J
Spec. Early Child. Art, Chew, Baseball, Fishing, Gymnastics
SANDRA CECILIA WEINGER (Sandi)
McLean H.S. McLean, V A
Dancing, Poetry, Travel
TERRI GLYNN WELLER (Terri)
Kellcrtt H.S. Virginia Beach, V A
Dental Assisting Dancing, Music, Photography, Poetry, Travel
LINDA GAY WENTWORTH (Shorty)
Pulaski Sr. H.S. Enfield, CT
Special Ed. Choir, Guitar, Languages, Math, Swimming
CHARLES MARCUS WERTMAN (Mark)
Wilson Memorial Crimora, V A
Real Estate Baseball, Basketball, Camping, Golf, Water Skiing
Charlottesville, V A  
Dancing, Drama, Travel, Swimming, Tennis
TAMMY LYNN WESSEL
Charlottesville H.S.
Dental Hygiene
SARAH ROSS WESTMORELAND (Sarah)
Maury H.S. Cheasapeake, V A
Business Bridge, Travel, Gymnastics, Swimming
KEVIN JOHN WETHERBY (Beetle)
Pulaski H.S. Pulaski, N Y
Photography, Basketball, Surfing
BARBARA ELIZABETH WHITAKER
Norview H.S. 
History
Norfolk, V A  
Art, Literature, Music, Poetry, Tennis
Cwn
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MARCIA ALISON WHITAKER (Marcia)
Deep Creek H.S. Chesapeake, V A
Special Education Art, Drama, Music, Fishing, Swimming
FRANK ELBERT WHITE, JR. (Frank)
Great Bridge High Chesapeake, V A
Undecided Publications, Camping, Golf, Skiing, Swimming
JUDY RAE WHITE
Thomas A. Edison H.S. Alexandria, V A
Dental Hygiene Art, Poetry, Pop Art, Swimming, Sew ing
TERRI LYNN WHITE (Tee)
Warwick Newport News, V A
Physical Therapy Dancing, Music, Travel, Baseball, Medicine
JULIUS MAURICE WHITEHEAD (Bo)
Central H.S. Meherrin, V A
Biology Guitar, Photography, Science, Baseball, Tennis
DAVID CARROLL WHITENER, JR. (Dave)
Manor H.S. Portsmouth, V A
Business Travel, Basketball, Fishing, Tennis
THOMAS S C O n  W UAS (Tom)
New Trier East Wilmette, IL
Engineering M u sk , Travel, Horseback Riding, Camping, W restling
JOHN RONALD WILCOX
Edison Alexandria, V A
M usk , Travel, Hunting, Guns, Archery
FRANK ARTZ WILKINS
Langley H.S. McLean, V A
Accounting Drama, Rugby, Soccer, Tennis, W eight Lifting
KATHLEEN FAITH WILKINSON (Kat)
Bridgewater-Rariton H.S.-East Martinsville, NJ
Nursing Music, Mountain Climbing, Skiing, Swimming, Canoeing
ROBIN LYNN WILKINSON
Kempsville H.S. Virginia Beach, V A
Science Art, Math, Music» Gymnastics
CAROL LEVERNE WILLIAMS
Orange County High Orange, V A
Biology Choir, Dancing, Science, Travel, Volleyball
DEBRA ELIZABETH WILLIAMS (Debi)
Eastern Academy Norfolk, V A
Computer Science Math, M u sk ,  Baseball, Swimming, Tennis
MICHAEL SCOn WILLIAMS (Mike)
Kempsville Beckley, W V
Chemistry Math, Science, Basketball, Tennis, W ater Skiing
DEBORAH ELIZABETH WILLOUGHBY (Debbie)
Annandale Annandale, V A
Dental Hygiene Dancing, M u sk , Travel, Camping, Football
DOTTIE L. W ILSON
William Fleming H.S. Roanoke, V A
Speech
THERESA JEAN WILSON
Joppatowne Sr. H.S. Joppatowne, M D
Nursing Dancing, Travel, Hockey, Skiing, W ater Skiing
EMMETT LEE WINGFIELD IV
Hampton H.S. Hampton, V A
Pharmacy Choir, M u sk , Science, Football, W ater slicing
DAVID CLARK WINSTEAD (Dave)
Albemarle High Charlottesville, V A
Business Politks, Student Government, Baseball, Football, W restling
ELEANOR PATRICIA WIRTH (El)
Saint M a ry 's  Academy Alexandria, V A
Sociology Horseback Riding, Swimming
BETTY ANNE WISECARVER
Frank W . Cox H.S. Virginia Beach, V A
Medical Science Debating, Horseback Riding, Riflery, 4-H
LORRAINE ANN  WISNIEWSKI
Robert E. Lee H.S. Springfield, V A
Business Swimming, Tennis, Knitting, Sew ing
GREGORY IRVIN WITHEROW (Greg)
George C. Marshall Vienna, V A
Business Baseball, Fishing, Football, Tennis
DANA SHARON WITT
Framingham South High Framingham, AAA
Pre-Med Art, Literature, Pop Art, Horseback Riding, Swimming
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DANA LESLIE AKINSON (Dana)
Eastern Academy 
Fine Art
Norfok , V A  
Art, Sculpture, Swimming
PICTURE
DAVID JAMES BOLING
Pacelli H.S.
Accounting
Ft. Monroe, V A  
Math, Basketball, Golf, Tennis
ALEXANDER KEVIN BUTTERY (Alex) •
Churchland I EH Portsmouth, V A
Computer Science Otes«/ Dran' a - Gurtar> Tennis, Fencing
AVAILABLE
CYNTHIA LOUANN CARY (Cindi)
M usk, Travel, Baseball, BaskeAdTpootball
MARYANN CHRISTINE CONDO N
Norfolk Catholic H S  Norfolk, VA
History Art, Photography, Travel, Camping, Swimming
DEBORAH SHARON CRANK (Debbie)
Princess Anne H S  Virginia Beach, V A
Nursing Dancing, Music, Camping, Horseback Riding, Swimming
GARY D. DANOFF § 1 ,VA
Bus. Management Photography, Publications, Travel
CAROLYN LEE FORBES
Norfok Christian High *  . „ .  . Norfolk, V A
Business Languages, Photography, Piano, Religion, Business Areas
ROBIN E. GRIFFEN (Robin)
Notview H.S. .
Computer Science Dancing, Music, Camping,
MICHAEL S C O n  HERTZIG (Mike)
East Brunswick H.S.
No rfok , V A  
Tennis, W ater Skiing
East Brunswkk, NJ
MARK D. WNOROWSKI (Mark)
Point Pleasant Beach H.S. Point Pleasant Beach, N J
M usk  Education Jazz, M usk , Travel, Tennis, W ater Skiing
JUDITH ANN WOODALL (Judy)
Woodbridge Sr. Woodbridge, V A
Skiing, Swimming, W ater Skiing
JOHN DAVID W OODW ARD (Woody)
Fort Hunt H.S. Alexandria, V A
Engineer Crew, Student Government, Lacrosse, Mountain Climbing, Sailing
DIANNA LEIGH WOODWORTH
Western Branch High Chesapeake, V A
Fashion Merchandising Languages, Piano, Tennis, Sewing, Plants
m a r d i M cM illa n  w r ig h t
Knox School, St. James, LI., N Y  . Chesapeake, V A
Art, Horseback Riding, Tennis
SANDRA GAYE WRIGHT (Sandy) H |
Drewry Mason H.S. Ridgeway, V A
Politkal Science Astrology, Literature, Politics, Publkations, Student Government
SHERRY ANN WRIGHT (Sherry) 1
John Yeotes Suffolk, V A
Dental Hygiene Travel, Camping, Tennis, Water Skiing, Volleyball
ROBERT OWENS WUCHER (Bob)
Kempsville H.S. ' Virginia B « « h , V A
Business Film, Pop Art, Travel, Golf, Automobiles
BRADFORD SCOTT W YNN (Brad) .¡¡g va
Princess Anne High M M  Virginia Beach, V A
raH  | § 3  i  Guitar, Fishing, Football, Surfing, Swimming
SHEILA ANN ZADD
Aiea H.S. . I  ..  . AiT '
Dental Hygiene Science, Camping, Horseback Riding, Skiing, Tennis
HANS WILLIAM ZAEPFEL
Lake Taylor High Norfolk, V A
Bee. Engineering Photography, Travel, Tennis, Model Rocketry, Hiking
MICHELE G. ZEVIN (Shelley)
South Miami Miami, FL
JANET LEE ZIMMERMAN
Concord High Wilmington, DE
Psychology Drama, Pkmo, Student Government, Golf, Swimming
ANNE-MARIE PATRICIA ZMUD (Mia)
Annandale H.S. Annandale, V A
Nursing M usk , Camping, Fishing, Back Packing, All Sports
Jazz, Literature, Photography, Travel, Camping
KEVIN HAYES JOHNSON
Bishop D.J. O 'Connell Fallt Church, V A
Biology Drama, Fishing, Mountain Climbing, Scuba Diving, Spelunking
LEE STEWART NEWBILL
Havelock High I  Cherry Point. N C
Engineering Fishing, Horseback Riding, Skiing, Swimming, Wrestling
PAULA ANNE NOLAN (Missy)
Norfok CathoKc , „ ,  . Norfolk, V A
Dental Hygiene Literature, Travel, Skiing, Swimming, Tennis
MARGARET JORDAN CABELL POARCH (Jordan)
George C. Marshall H.S. £j . F« ’*aeoJ?f.f  1
General Travel, Horseback Riding, Swimming, Tennis, W ater Sk iing
TIMOTHY J. RADCLIFFE (Tim)
N orfok Collegiate School i Norfolk, V A
Photo Journalism Photography, Publications, Travel, Golf, Soccer
TERRY LEE REYNOLDS (Terry) u. .. , .
Floyd E. Kellam H.S. Virginia Beach, V A
Oceanography Travel, Camping, Swimming, Tennis, W ater Skiing
LOIS REBECCA SMITH S f f l  va
Lake Taylor Senior High Norfolk, V A
Nursing Math, Science, Student Government, Travel
GREGG JEFFREY STACKLER (Gregg)
W.T. Woodson High Fairfax, V A
Business Swimming, Tennis, Track
KAREN LYNNE VERRILL (Fern)
Searsport District Searsport, M E
Anthropology Art, Drama, Publications, Camping, Tennis
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